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City, library board
must negotiate rent

IN BRIEF
Health Fyn Fest
Back-to-school immunizations, free book bags and
school supplies for the first
,300 children, a farmer's
market, food, fun and entertainment and an array of
health screenings. Those are

BY LEANNE ROGERS

just some of the offerings

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

that Wayne County residents
and families will enjoy at
the annual Wayne County
Department of Public Health
Fun Fest from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 19, on the
grounds of the Wayne County
Department of Public Health,
33030 Van Born, just west of
Venoy, in Wayne.
The event includes dental,
hearing, vision and blood
pressure screenings, HIV
on-site testing, lead testing,
adult and child immunizations and healthy and safety
information. There also will
be information about Head
Start, WIC and breast feeding.
Participants can also take
advantage of a mercury thermometer exchange, croon a
tune with karaoke and pick
up some Project Fresh vegetables and fruit.
If that isn't enough, there
also will be a bicycle, safety
helmet and car seat giveaway
in addition to the backpacks
and school supplies.
For more information, call
the health department at
(734)722-7000.

Youngsters from throughout Westland are invited to
be part of a backpack and
school supplies giveaway at
FILE PHOTO

the Salvation Army's WayneWestland Corps 1-4 p.m.

According to Director Cheryl Napsha, the library's reserve funds are 'earmarked for facility maintenance

Monday, Aug. 23.

and capital improvements' like the repainting of the interior done in 2008. 'We're sitting on it, it's to

The event is sponsored

protect the future of the building,' she said.

If the Westland wants to charge
the William P. Faust Public
Library rent, the city will need to
negotiate a lease with the Library
Board.
That's the gist of an opinion
prepared by the city attorney at
the request of the city and the
Library Board, which balked
at the city's plans to charge the
library more than $50,000 annually for rent. The city's general
fund budget, adopted in June,
included $500,000 transferred
from library to cover 10 years
back rent.
"We are very happy that the
attorney ruled the city can't
charge the library more than
$500,000 in back rent and that
any rent had to be negotiated
through a mutually agreed upon
lease," said Library Director
Cheryl Napsha.
Mayor William Wild had proposed the rent concept for the
library but hadn't included it in
his budget proposal to the council. Council President James
Godbout had asked that the proposal be included.
"We need to negotiate. Our
intent is to sit down with the
library board to come up with
a reasonable rent proposal,"
said Council President James
Godbout. "If we charged the
library rent at the rate we charge
other departments, it would
have a significant impact on the
library budget. I don't think anyone wants to do that."
Wild couldn't be reached for
comment but Deputy Mayor Jade

Smith said the mayor was leaving
it to council to work out an agreement with the Library Board.
The city transferred the. more
than $500,000 for back rent from
the library account to the city's
general fund the night that the
council adopted the budget.
"The money is in their account,
we sent a letter requesting it,"
said Napsha.
The premise of the rent was the
common practice of the general
fund charging other departments
rent for space used in municipal
buildings. For instance the watersewer fund, is charged rent for
space used for the water billing
department.
"If we charged the library at
' the rate of the other departments,
it would be significant. It would
probably be close to $400,000,"
said Godbout. "No one wants to
do that. It would have a negative
impact on the library operations."
Opened in 1996, the library was
constructed largely with state
money, opened without any debt
and has its own operating millage. Westland owns the building
and charges the library $200,000
annually for overhead costs.
The library has a $1.9 million
budget with a .994 millage levy
— before the Headlee rollback
— generating $1.7 million for the
largest portion of its revenue.
Property tax revenues for 2010-11
are projected at $1.5 million due
to decreased property values. The
library had a $1.5 million fund
balance, effectively its savings
account.
"We feel that the $200,000
Please see RENT, A2

by Mayor William Wild and
all items will given out on
a first-come, first-served
basis. All recipients must
pre-register by calling the
Salvation Army at (734)7223660.
The Wayne-Westland Corps
is at 2300 S. Venoy, south of
Palmer, Westland.
BpCitiiilf
Westland Mayor William
Wild has named J e s s i c a '
Letourneau as the city's new
budget d i r e c t o r . .
Letourneau's duties will
include the compilation and
completion of the city's
annual budget and preparation of weekly, monthly and
quarterly financial reports
as well as helping oversee
day-to-day operations of the

Wayne-Westland makes four administrative appointments
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

When school starts at Wayne
Memorial High School next
month, students will see a new
face, that of Assistant Principal
Julie Lublin.
The appointment was one of
four administrative appointments approved by the WayneWestland school board at this
month's meeting.
"I'm very excited to be here,"
Lublin said. "Everyone in the
community continues to welcome me, so I already feel like
I'm a part of here. I can't wait

for the start of school and to see
the students."
Lublin comes to WayneWestland from the PlymouthCanton Community Schools,
where she served briefly as an
interim assistant principal and
was a counselor. She has a bachelor of arts of teaching degree in
English and communications,
master's degrees in curriculum
and teaching and counseling
and an educational specialist
degree in educational leadership.
The school board also
approved the appointment of
Donna Lochrie as the executive

director of school improvement
and federal/state programs and
Shannon Blick as principal of
Wildwood Elementary School.
"She's been an outstanding
teacher and administrator and
has brought so much to the education department," Supt. Greg
Baracy said in recommending
Lochrie's appointment. "She's a
very thorough and knowledgeable lady. I'm proud to bring her
name to the board."
"I'm thankful for the opportunity and I assure you I will
continue the dedication I have
shown in this position with
Wayne-Westland," said Lochrie,

a Belleville resident. "I'm proud
to continue to be a part of the
Wayne-Westland family."
I-ochrie has a bachelor of
science degree in mathematics/chemistry and speech and
a master's degree in the art of
teaching. She joined the school
district in 1971 as an adult/community education teacher and
went on to teach mathematics
at Adams and Stevenson middle
schools and John Glenn and
Wayne Memorial high schools
before joining the instruction
department as the secondarydirector of school development.
Baracy described Blick as

"one of the teachers others look
to for leadership in the classroom."
"I'm thankful for this opportunity," said Blick, a Canton resident. "Wayne-Westland is my
home. Mr. (Bernard) LaPorte
was my principal and (school
board trustee) Mrs. Middel was
my Brownie leader. Wildwood
has been my second home, and
I'm glad to be able to lead the
school."
Blick has a bachelor of science
degree in elementary education/ structures of disciplines,
Please see SCHOOLS, A2

city's finance department.
A graduate of John Glenn
High School and a Westland
resident, she worked for the
City of Plymouth for nine

Wife identifies knives used in attack by husband

m

years. She has an extensive

BY LEANNE ROGERS

municipal finance b a c k - .

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

ground.
"The city remains committed to providing fiscally
responsible service to the

.

residents and a well-crafted
budget is a reflection of
the quality of that service,"
Wild said. "Ms. Letourneau
will work for the city as a
contractor, saving funds
on health care and pension
costs, while allowing the city
to perform its budgetary
duties."

B u r n

Nicole Carter recognized
the knives she described her
estranged husband as wielding
after he broke into her trailer
early July 30.
"He had one of my steak
knives. It came from the knife
block set that my parents gave
me for my wedding," Nicole
Carter testified Thursday in
Westland 18th District Court
Thursday. "I had one knife in
my chest — the whole thing.
He (Barry Carter) put the sec-

ond knife in my stomach. He
twisted it and left it."
Barry Carter, 33, is charged
with two counts of assault with
intent to murder, two counts of
assault with intent to do great
bodily harm and one count of
home invasion. An additional
charge of interfering with a
crime report during the commission of a felony was added
after the testimony.
With her left hand and
wrist heavily bandaged and
immobilized, Nicole Carter,
30, described the attack that
left her with 21 stab wounds,

including punctures of her
pericardium sac, which surrounds the heart, and her liver,
which had two wounds.
Nicole Carter testified she
was in her bedroom with her
friend Scott Mowery at about
1:45 a.m. when she heard her
estranged husband's voice outside.
"He said, 'You're both dead.'
He was outside the window,"
Nicole Carter said. "He yelled
it. I didn't have my hearing aid
in. I didn't hear what he said
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SCHOOLS

"I'm very excited for this
opportunity and I hope my
vast background will serve you
well* Watson said.
Watson joined the school
district in 1975 as a teachers
aide at Kettering Elementary.
She has been a secretarial aide,
secretary, secretary to the assistant principal and director of
alternative education, substitute procurement secretary in
employee services, receptionist/
accounting clerk in the business
services office and secretary to
the principal at the William D.
Ford Career Technical Center
before moving to the district's
administrative offices.

FROM PAGE AI

mathematics and science, a
master of science degree in
education, elementary reading
and literacy and an educational
specialist degree in educational
leadership.
She started with the district
as a substitute teacher and
taught second grade at Hoover
and first grade at Hicks before
becoming the reading recover/
literacy leader at Wildwood.
Cheryl Watson was also
appointed as the executive secretary to the school board and
deputy superintendent.
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for overhead is more than
adequate for rent," said
Napsha. "We do have reserve
funds earmarked for facility maintenance and capital
improvements. It's not just
surplus we're sitting on, it's
to protect the future of the
building. The board has been
very fiscally responsible over
the years. That's how we've
developed the reserves."
With the city's financial
problems — the city made
cuts to reduce a projected
$3.5 million deficit for the
current fiscal year and a $12
million shortfall the following year — Godbout said
he didn't know how the city
couldn't charge the library
rent.
"I understand that the
library millage is for the
library. At one point, we
looked at a satellite library at
the Dorsey Center. Does that
mean we couldn't charge rent
there?" said Godbout. "It's the
same concept."
A committee will likely be
formed to resolve the matter,
. Smith said.
irogerslibometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428

after that."
Nicole Carter and Mowery,
3 0 , both testified that Barry
Carter pushed aside the slider
section of a window air conditioning unit, which allowed
them to see his face.
Within moments, Nicole
Carter said her estranged husband entered the trailer and was
trying to force his way into the
bedroom.
In their testimony, Nicole
Carter and Mowery both
described Barry Carter sweeping
his arm in the gap of the partially open door with a knife in his
hand as Mowery pressed against
the door trying to keep him out.
After door was knocked off
the hinges, Nicole Carter and
Mowery testified they ran into
the living room in an effort to
escape through the front door.
Defense attorney William
Winters questioned why Nicole
Carter had tried to escape
through thefrontdoor, noting there was another exit door
next to the bedroom door, and
asked if she was actually going
to the kitchen for a knife to arm
herself.
"That door has a latch on the
top and the bottom. It takes

Online at

hOmetOWnlife.COm

force to open. It was too close to
the bedroom door," she said. "I
wanted to get out the front door.
I wanted to escape."
The testimony from both victims was that all three people
ended up in the kitchen/living
room area. Mowery said that
Barry Carter knocked him to the
floor, then stood nearby making
stabbing motions at him which
he followed with a kick.
"I was telling him I'd leave,
that he could be with Nicole —
whatever it took," said Mowery,
a Redford resident "He brought
the knife down. I put my hands
in front of my chest and the
knife when through my hand."
Mowery, whose hand was also
heavily bandaged, continued
talking to Barry Carter, who he
said paused as if thinking about
ending the attack.
"He said, 'She (Nicole Carter)
has already called the police, I
have to finish it,'" Mowery said.
"I had a strong idea what that
meant -- he was going to kill
both of us. He kept trying to get
behind Nicole to cut her throat."
When Barry Carter again
turned his attention back to
Nicole Carter, Mowery said
he fled the trailer, located at
Mohawk Trailer Park on Joy
west of Inkster Road, to get help.
While wrestling with her
estranged husband and attempting to take the knives, Nicole

Carter said her finger and wrist
were cut.
After the attack, Nicole Carter
, said Barry Carter began stabbing himself in the neck.
"I tried to call 9-1-1 again.
He took my phone and threw
it down the hall," she said. "He
yelled down the hall, 'Scott, tell
my mom I'm sorry and that
I love her.' He said he had to
leave."
Barry Carter was gone when
police, who had met Mowery
on Joy, arrived at the trailer.
Officers were still at the trailer
processing evidence when he
returned, suffering from a
serious neck wound, and was
arrested.
Judge Sandra Cicirelli ordered
Barry Carter bound over for trial
on the four original charges and
the added charge. He is being
held in lieu of $1 million cash
bond. Circuit court arraignment
is set for Aug. 19.
There was also a show cause
hearing on the charge that Barry
Carter had violated his probation from an earlier domestic
violence charge. The probation
conditions prohibited Barry
Carter from contacting or harming Nicole Carter. After splitting with his wife, Barry Carter
moved into his mother's nearby
unit.
lrac.ers@hometownie.com | (313) 222-5428
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Westland man faces hearing
in death of police officer
A 36-year-old Westland
man will be in Taylor's 23rd
District Court on Sept. 21,
for a preliminary hearing on charges stemming
from the shooting death of
Taylor Police Cpl. Matthew
Edwards.
District Judge Geno
Salomone formally
arraigned defendant Tyress
Trearndos Mathews in the
defendant's hospital room
on Tuesday, Aug. 10. A plea
of not guilty was entered for
Mathews, who is being held
without bond. Mathews has
been charged with firstdegree murder, a felony
punishable by life in prison
without parole; murder
of a peace officer, a felony
punishable by life in prison
without parole; assault with
intent to murder, a felony
punishable by life or any
term of years; felon in possession, a felony punishable by five years in prison;
felony firearm, which carries a mandatory two-year
sentence; and as a habitual
fourth offender, which is

punishable by life, if the primary offense has a penalty
of five years or more.
He has been charged in
connection with the July 23
shooting at the Coppertree
Apartments on Pine Street
in Taylor that resulted in
Cpl. Edwards' death.
According to Taylor
police, Cpl. Edwards and
his partner, Cpl. Gregory
Piche, went to the complex
to investigate a report of a
break-in in progress. The
officers encountered the
defendant leaning on a
minivan parked outside of
the residence. He allegedly
told them he had had an
argument with his wife and
claimed he needed to reenter their apartment to get
his keys.
Cpl. Edwards was with the
defendant when it's alleged
that he fired a handgun,
fatally striking the officer.
Piche exchange gunfire
with the defendant when he
attempted to flee.
Cpl. Edwards was pronounced dead at a local

hospital. The defendant
was also taken to the hospital and is currently being
treated.
"I would ask the community to continue to keep
Cpl. Edwards' family in
their prayers and in the
days to come as his family tries to comprehend the
circumstances surrounding
this tragic incident,*' Taylor
Police Chief Dale Tamsen
said. "I would also like to
thank the community and
other police agencies for
the outpouring of support
shown to our department
at this time. The response
has been incredible and our
department will now try to
start the healing process."
Cpl. Matthews was the
first Taylor police officer to
die in the line of duty in the
department's history. He
had joined the department
in January 2005. He was
named Officer of the Year in
2008 by the Police Officers
Association of Michigan.
Cpl. Edwards is survived
by his wife and two children.

%

W y a n d o t t e w o m a n t o
trial f o r bank
A Wyandotte woman has
been ordered to stand trial on
a charge of robbing a Westland
bank.
Danielle Marie Evans, 32,
waived her preliminary examination in Westland 18th District
Court Thursday. She is charged
with one court of bank robbery,
which carries a sentence of up to
life in prison.
While is suspected of five

2 6 4 1 0

Shopping

Hearing delayed for suspects in bank robberies
charged with armed robbery
and unlawful imprisonment
charges. He is being held in
A preliminary examination
lieu of $500,000 cash/surety
for two men charged with robbond. Not guilty pleas were
bing a Westland cash advance
entered for both defendants.
store has been delayed two
The pair are charged with
weeks.
robbing Approved Cash
Advance, 8367 N . Wayne
Cousins Antwann Baker, 26, Antwann Baker Johnny Baker
and Johnny Junior Baker, 23,
Road, on April 23. The clerk
made a brief appearance in
was held up at gunpoint and
the FBI has taken over the
Westland 18th District Court investigation and is seeking
left bound with duct tape.
Thursday as the hearing was
a federal indictment due to
The men were arrested
adjourned until Aug. 26.
the number of robberies the
based on information develBakers are suspected of havWhile the pair have been
oped by Garden City police in
charged in the Westland case, ing committed across Wayne their investigation of the July
they are suspects in a string . County.
8 holdup at the Smoke Shop,
of armed robberies, including
Charges were filed in the
6737 Middlebelt. The store
one that left a Garden City
Westland case so that the pair owner was handcuffed and
smoke shop owner shot.
would be in custody pending
shot during the robbery. The
the federal charges.
Making an appearance of
store owner survived.
behalf of both defendants,
Antwann Baker has been
The Bakers are suspects in
defense attorney Jill Schinske charged with armed robbery,
about 10 different robberies
said the Bakers agreed to
unlawful imprisonment and
in communities that included
waive their right to a prelimi- being an habitual offender in
Detroit and Redford, along
nary examination within 14
the Westland case. He is being with Westland and Garden
days.
held in lieu of $1 million cash/ City.
surety bond. •
The hearing may not actuJohnny Junior Baker is
lrogers@hometownlife.com) (313) 222-5428
ally take place locally since
BY LEANNE ROGERS
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Police reported recovering
$20 from Evans, the rest of the
missing money having already
been spent. Evans allegedly used
the money to support a heroin
addiction and to pay bills - she
hasfivechildren under the age
of 10.
Scheduled for circuit court
arraignment on Aug. 19, Evans
. is being held in lieu of $100,000
cash/surety bond.

R o a d , D e a r b o r n

Inside the Heights

A3

r o b b e r y

bank robberies in Westland,
Ferndale, Allen Park and
Wyandotte, this charge is that
Evans robbed TCF Bank in
Westland on July 23.
It was reported that the robber obtained $1,710 from TCF
Bank.
Evans was arrested after a relative, a Melvindale police officer,
saw her picture in a television
news story and recognized her.
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W a y n e J R 0 T C 5 t h i nn a t i o n
The Wayne Memorial
High Schools JROTC Zebra
Battalion has proven its
among the best units in the
country when its Leadership
Team placed fifth in this
year's Leadership Symposium
and Academic Bowl competition.
The four-day symposium
and competition was held on
the campus of George Mason
University in Fairfax, Va.,
and attracted 72 two teams
- 2 4 academic and 4 8 leadership teams. The competition,
which began with JROTC
teams in more than 1 , 0 0 0
high schools competing in
an online competition in
December, is the nation's largest academic bowl and leadership symposium for high
school students worldwide.
The Wayne team, which
included Jackie Odien,
Chelsea Draper, Jenna
Johnson and Sheila Tanner,
made it to the elite eight, but
missed the final four by a
single question and ended up

Teams from Jackson, Grand
Rapids, Westland, Detroit,
and Hobart, Indiana competed. Cass Tech High from
Detroit challenged Wayne
in the cross-country rescue, falling short of Wayne's
winning time by 3 seconds.
Renaissance High, also from
Detroit, came close with a
2-minute, 39-second rope
bridge time, but Wayne
clocked in with a record time
of 2 : 2 0 .
The Raiders also placed
first in the one-mile run, fitness test, 5 kilometer road
march, and the gauntlet.
Kevin Newborn won individual honors with a first-place
fitness score of 164 pushups
and situps. The Raiders have
two minutes to complete as
many repetitions as they can
of each exercise.
Roger Tanner was runnerup with 1 6 2 .
Wayne's Keslie Honeycutt
and Aimee Papineau finished
third and fourth with 121 and
1 1 0 repetitions.

fifth.
"The trip to JLAB and
Washington, D.C., has been ,
a unique experience for me,"
said Cadet Captain Jackie
Odien, captain of the leadership team. "I think the success we had here at JLAB
reflects the great leadership
training we receive at Wayne
Memorial High School in the
JROTC Battalion."
The fifth-place finish
caps off a successful year
for the unit which won the
third annual Wayne Raider
Challenge and the Michiganwide Raider Championship
and placed fifth in the country at the national competition in Georgia.
The Raiders won six of the
seven events on their way to
winning the Wayne Raider
Challenge Championship.
"The competition was
tougher this year," said
Stephen McNamara. "Our
second-place finish in academics was the first time we
did not win an event here."

i n leadership

The Wayne Memorial JROTC Zebra Battalion Leadership Team of Jackie Odien, Chelsea Draper, Jenna Johnson and
Sheila Tanner are honored by Brigadier General Arthur M. Bartell, Commander of U.S. Army Cadet Command.

ACHIEVERS
Three Westland residents
received degrees from Kaplan
University at summer commencement ceremonies.
William Bridgefqrd was
awarded a associate of applied
science degree in business
administration, while Candice
Weatherman received an
associate of science degree in
interdisciplinary studies and
Joshua Weier an associate of
applied science degree in business administration.
. The Kaplan University summer 2 0 1 0 class, which included

The

more than 4 , 2 0 0 graduates,
earned associate's, bachelor's
and master's degrees - as well
as professional certificates
- completely online. Kaplan
University has graduated nearly 2 7 , 0 0 0 online students since
it began offering web-based
degrees in 2 0 0 1 .

Westland residents Stacey
Elliott, master of science in
administration, Denise Hein,
master of science in administration, Kierre Majors,
bachelor of science in education, Caitlin Meloche, master
of business administrations,
Michael Minnis, master of
science in administration,
Christie Music, bachelor of
Receiving degrees during
science, Sarah Rorabacher,
spring commencement cerbachelor
of science in educaemonies at Central Michigan
University in May were Garden tion, Jessica Sanford, bachelor of science in education,
City resident Ashley Stone,
Kenisha Shoulders, graduate
bachelor of science, and

certificate, Katrin Thompson, Kaitlin Marie Hearn,
Brittany Joann Mouzouraki,
bachelor of science, Jcynthia
Michael Anton Nordby,
Tory, master of science in
Daniel Patrick Schwartz and
administration, Bridget
Samantha R. Waelde.
Trevino, bachelor of science,
Stephanie Wengert, bachelor
Westland residents
of arts, and Michael Wissman, Blaise Christine Badynee,
Wednesday Marie
bachelor of applied arts.
Brunswick, Joseph Anthony
Cucci
Named to the spring honors list at Central Michigan
Christopher Scott
University were:
Florkowski, Chad Erin
Foerster, Katie Lynne
Garden City residents
Kendra C. Beedle, Christine Kalajian, Julie Ana
Kobylarz, John Mitchell
Mary Chapman, Crystal R.
Fargo, Anthony Paul Hallup, Moore, Grant Thomas

Morgan, Christie N . Music,
Jillian Jae Novak-Alexander,
Patrick Ryan O'Connor,
Robert Melvin Padget,
Chelsea Lynne Randies,
Jessica M . Sanford, Kelly
Elizabeth Sutherland,
Chelsey Marie Trefney,
Dessislava C. Tzankova,
Jessica Lynne Vantoll,
Michael F. Wissman,
Brittany Ann Wood and
Nicole D.Ybarra.
The students had to maintain
a 3 . 5 grade point average or
higher to be named to the list.
f
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Reverse mortgage c a n be solution for some
Q: Dear Rick: A few years ago,
my son was having financial
difficulties and to assist him
we (my wife and I) took out a
mortgage on our home. The deal
was our son would make the
mortgage payments on the home.
The last few years, he has made
the payment and there has been
no problem. However, his situation
has not improved and he can no
longer make the payments. My wife
and I can't make the payments. We
talked to the mortgage company
about restructuring, but our
request was denied. The mortgage
company recommended that we
sell our home. We have equity in
our home, but we don't want to
sell. We love our house and have no
intention of moving. I hope you can
suggest an alternative to selling
our home.

A: There is an alternative
that allows you to stay in your
home and ease your financial
burden. It appears you qualify
for a reverse mortgage and
it may be the answer to your
problems.
A reverse mortgage allows
yqu to tap into the equity of
your home, allowing you to
stay in the home for as long as
you like. Unlike a traditional
mortgage — where you make
monthly payments of principal
and interest — a reverse mortgage has no monthly payments.
The mortgage is paid off in
full when the home is sold. In
addition, you are not under any
obligation to sell your home.
If you stay in your home
until you die, then upon death
the house would be sold and
the proceeds used to discharge
the mortgage. If, for some
reason, the house sold for less
than the outstanding mortgage, neither you nor your
estate nor your beneficiaries
would be liable for the shortfall. The mortgage company
assumes that risk.
A reverse mortgage would
ease your financial situation
because you could use the proceeds to pay off the existing
mortgage.
In addition, if you are able
to withdraw more money from
your home, you could use that
money for anything you want.

Based upon
your situation,
it would make
sense for you
to explore a
reverse mortgage.
Many
seniors believe
Money Matters
that reverse
mortgages are
Rick Bloom
something to
be avoided
at all cost.
However, that is not the case.
There are many situations
where reverse mortgages make
sense. A reverse mortgage is a
great financial tool for a senior
with financial issues, equity in
their home and the desire to
stay in the home long term.
On the other hand, I am not
a fan of using the proceeds
from a reverse mortgage to
make an investment. In the
past, many seniors were suckered into withdrawing equity
from their home and then
investing the money in highrisk investments. This strategy
makes ho sense. Equity in a
home provides a cushion that
should only be used in cases of
severe financial difficulties.
Obtaining a reverse mortgage is a little different than
obtaining a traditional mortgage. There are literally hundreds of different programs
available for traditional mortgages; In addition, while fee
structure and interest rates
vary dramatically between different companies, this is not
the case with reverse mortgages. Reverse mortgages have
become very standardized and
there are not a lot of options
available to you. However, like
anything else in the financial
world, the key is to deal with
a company that you have confidence in and one which will
work with your best interest in
mind.
There are a number of fine
reverse mortgage companies.
One that I've had success with
is First Financial Reverse
Mortgage (www.firstloans.net).
In today's difficult economic
times, seniors who are struggling should at least consider a

flow on a regular basis.
The question to ask is do
you plan to be in your home
long term. If the answer is
no, then a reverse mortgage
is most likely not for you.

reverse mortgage. The money
from a reverse mortgage could
be used to pay off an existing
mortgage, pay off a high-interest charge card debt or even be
used to provide additional cash

© 1

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial

However, if you are having
financial issues and plan to
be in your home long term, a
reverse mortgage is definitely
something to explore. Good
luck!

adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymatters@hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit his Web site at www.
bloomassetmanagement.com.
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Market-leading rates and penalty-free withdrawals.
24-MONTH RISING
RATE: CD*
2.50¾.
2.00¾.
1 «50

12-MONTH FIXED
RATE CD**

%

1.00¾

1.50

.I.«#V,A1>V

M o n t h s 1-6

M o n t h s 7-12

M o n t h s 13-18

M o n t h s 19-24

S

P

CD

Y

2 4 - M o n t h 1.76% B l e n d e d A P Y

Get one penalty-free withdrawal of
up to half your balance.

W i t h d r a w m o n e y e v e r y six m o n t h s ,
penalty-free.

tip
*Stated Annual Percentage Yields (APY) are accurate as of 8/11/2010. Minimum opening balance requirement is $500 and maximum deposit is $1,000,000. Additional deposits are allowed on
the 24-month maturity date. Account fees could reduce earnings. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Withdrawals can be made at the end of each six-month interval without penalty.
Intervals are based on the original account opening date. Interest is compounded and creditedtoyour account semiannually at each six-month interval Not available for public units. Customers
must maintain a'primary checking relationship at Flagstar Bank. Rate is effective for a limited time only and subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions may apply. **Sta(ed Annual'
Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 8/11/2010. Account fees could reduce earnings. One penalty-free withdrawal permitted during CD term. Penalty-free withdrawal applicable to half the
beginning balance only. Additional withdrawals may result in imposition of applicable early withdrawal penalties. Minimum opening balance is $500. Additional deposits not allowed during
CD term. Not available for public units. Customer must maintain a primary checking relationship at Flagstar Bank, Certain restrictions may apply. Please contact your local Flagstar banking
renter for more information.
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y o u ?

Join o n e of HAP's free w o r k s h o p s to better understand
w h i c h M e d i c a r e plan meets y o u r specific needs.
W e w i l l be d i s c u s s i n g our M e d i c a r e S u p p l e m e n t
(Medigap), M e d i c a r e Prescription Drug Plan,
Medicare PPO and Medicare HMO.

Novi

Livonia
A u g u s t 17,

2010

September 9,2010

August 24,2010
September 21,2010

Doris Biscoe, f o r m e r TV News A n c h o r ,
m a y personally attend s o m e of these
workshops.1
A sales representative will be present w i t h
information a n d a p p l i c a t i o n s . T o reserve your
space at o n e of HAP's free w o r k s h o p s or for
a c c o m m o d a t i o n of persons w i t h special needs
at sales m e e t i n g s , call toll-free at
or

(800) 449-1515

TDD (800) 956-4325, M o n d a y t h r o u g h Friday,

8 a . m . to 6 p . m .

f>
We have an adorable
selection of puppies
and kittens waiting
for adoption.
JJJ
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60 Day health warranty
$75 off spay/neuter
3 Free vet visits
Free training DVD

can ton free at
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Valid only on regularly-priced merchandise. May not be combined with any other
coupon or discount. This coupon is not redeemable for aquariums, kits, dog or cat
food, or cash. Cannot be used for gift certificates or for previously purchased
merchandise. Coupon may only be used.once. Limit 1 per customer. Expires 8-23-10.

34610 w a r r e n • w e s t l a n d
Corner of Wayne & Warren in Westland Crossing

www.petlandwestland.com
j j 'J U J zJzJ J j
r

Open Mon-Thurs 11-8; Fri-Sat 11-9;
Sun 12-6

f
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Workshops are for Medicare-eligible individuals w h o d o not have benefits paid for by a former employer
a n d w h o pay for their o w n health care coverage.
* B a s e d o n the S u m m a r y Rating of Overall Health Plan Quality awarded by t h e federal Medicare program
(2008-2009 data).
t P a i d Spokesperson, Doris Biscoe, is a m e m b e r of a HAP n o n - M e d i c a r e Plan.
HAP Senior Plus (HMO) a n d Alliance Medicare PPO are health plans w i t h a Medicare contract. Alliance
Medicare Rx (PDP) is a stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan w i t h a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare Rx
(PDP), Alliance Medicare S u p p l e m e n t a n d Alliance Medicare PPO are products of Alliance Health a n d Life
Insurance C o m p a n y , a w h o l l y o w n e d subsidiary of Health Alliance Plan. Alliance Medicare S u p p l e m e n t is
not c o n n e c t e d with or e n d o r s e d by the U.S. g o v e r n m e n t or t h e federal Medicare p r o g r a m .
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Origami: Paper folding is ageless
It is still not known today how or
where origami began. One theory is
that since paper was invented by Ts'ai
Lun in China in the year A.D. 105, paper
folding had to have followed soon after.
When paper was introduced to the
Japanese in the late sixth century,
origami came along with it. Since there,
is no evidence of origami in China, and
also Japanese records only go back to ,
the 18th century, some .historians claim
that origami must be a Japanese inven•111
tion. No matter where paper folding
1
actually began, Japan is still recognized
as the place where origami was fully
developed.
Sarajevo Haggadah, which has been
rescued from during the Bosnian war.
The Japanese never wrote anything
down at the time so only simple designs Priceless and beautiful, the book is one
of the earliest Jewish volumes ever
were passed down through an oral trato be illuminated with images. When
dition. It wasn't until 1797 that the first
Hanna discovers a series of tiny artiwritten instructions appeared when
facts in its ancient binding, she begins
Thousand Crane Folding was published.
In 1888, the word origami was coined to unlock the book's mysteries. Copies.
will be available at the Reference Desk.
It came from oru (to fold) and kami
,
(paper). Before that, art form was called All are welcome.

HI
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orikata, which meant "folded shapes."

Documentary Movie Night:

By the eighth century, paper folding
made its way to Arabic lands. It wasn't
until the 12th century that the Arabic
people brought origami along with
them to the west, notably Spain. After
the Arabs left Spain, the Moors- developed their own form of origami, which
they called papiroflexia.

"Trouble the Water," 7 p.m. Aug. 18

For many centuries, people continued folding the same shapes. In the
1950s, Yoshizawa Akira published many
books with new models of forms in the
1950s. Exhibitions of his work around
the world spread the popularity of
origami.

:

' -'C \ : '
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Today, expert paper folders can be
found everywhere. New techniques of
folding have been developed that have
really elevated the technical skill that
goes into origami. To learn how to do
origami yourself, check out one of our
books on the subject, such as "Brilliant
Origami" by David Brill or watch the DVD
"Fold It: Beyond Traditional Origami."

""01¾!% Whether it's a short- or long-term C D ,

you're maximizing your returns with these high-yield rates. If you're
saving with Citizens Bank, you already have made a wise decision.

Stop by at the reference desk, call us
at (734) 326-6123, or remotely search
our catalog 24 hours a day at westlandiibrary.org.

TO OPEN A CO ONLINE OR FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU,
VISIT

OR C A L L

Highlighted Activities
Adult Book Discussion Group: 7 p.m.
Aug. 17
Join us as we discuss "People, of the
Book" by Geraldine Brooks. In 1996,
Hanna Heath, an Australian rare-book
expert, is offered the job of a lifetime:
analysis and conservation of the famed

Join us for a viewing of the documentary film "Trouble the Water." On
the day before Hurricane Katrina-just
blocks away from the French Quarter
but far from the New Orleans that
most tourists knew - Kimberly Rivers
Roberts, an aspiring rap artist, turns
her new video camera on herself and
her 9th Ward neighbors trapped in
the city. As the hurricane begins to
rage and the floodwaters fill their
world and the screen, Kim and her
husband Scott continue to film their
harrowing retreat to higher ground
and the dramatic rescues of friends
and neighbors. The couple returns to
the devastation of their neighborhood
in New Orleans, only to be met by the
appalling repeated failures of the
government..

Summer Concert Series: Andy
John and Mark Jewett 7 p.m. Aug. 19, •
ages 14 and up, at the Library Pavilion.
Join us for our last concert of the
summer, as Open Mic regulars stop
by to take the stage. Andy John first
got into music when he heard Elvis
sing "Good Rockin' Tonight" and plays
rockabilly and folk-rock. Mark Jewett
has been studying at the hands of local
folk masters for years and is sure to
offer an upbeat show. Limited seating
provided, so bring a chair, if you're late.

Friday Night Movie Cult Classics: 7
p.m. Aug. 20

.

This week's selection is "Raising
Arizona"(Rated PG-13). Ex-con Hi and

ex-cop Ed meet, marry and long for a
child in the wilds of Arizona. When Ed
discovers she's barren, the God-given
solution is presented: snatch a baby
from a set of quintuplets. Thus begins a
series of kidnappings, capers and rum
goings-on that revolve around the helpless yet universally-loveable child. All
movies start at 7 p.m. This is an afterhours program. Library doors open at
6:30 pm.

Fight Foreclosure Orte-on-One
Counseling Session: 5-8 p.m, Aug. 23
Homeowners can schedule a private,
30-minute, one-on-one meeting with a
foreclosure counselor from the Wayne
County Fight Mortgage Foreclosure
Program. Call (734) 326-6123 or
stop by the library to schedule your
appointment. Space is limited. The
Mortgage Foreclosure Prevention
Program is a no fee, Wayne County
program providing you an expansive
network of certified counselors who will
help you avoid or manage a mortgage
foreclosure.

JJob Seekers Lab: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
5-8 p.m. Tuesdays, 1-4 p.m. Wednesdays
Have a question regarding formatting your resume, setting up an e-mail
account, attaching your resume to an
online application, searching for a job,
or any other job-related activity? Stop
by the library, where computers are set
up specifically for job seekers. A librarian will be available to help. Drop in. No
reservation needed.

Drop-In Knitting Nights @ the
Library: 7 p.m. every Wednesday.
Special Demo: Online Projects
Everyone welcome, including crocheters.
Chess Group: 7-8:45 p.m. Thursdays
and 1-4 p.m. Saturdays.
Like to play chess? Want to get better? Come, to the library and play a
couple of games. Bring your own board
or use one of ours. Novices to Chess
Masters are all welcome. No signup
required.
Computer Classes are offered all
year long. Contact the library at (734)
3 2 6 - 6 1 2 3 to find out more.
Last Chance: Library Summer
Reading Program - Adults readers you
still have time. Deadline is Aug. 21.
Information Central was compiled by
reference librarian Andrea Perez. The
William P. Faust Public Library is at 6123
Central City Parkway, Westland. For
more information, call (734) 326-6123
or go online to westlandlibrary.org
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Play On Demand (POD) games are electronic games you
can play on your own anytime. You can choose between a
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Formerly Classic Bingo V
6 5 5 Crawford Avenue
(Crawford & Wyandotte), Windsor, Canada
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Must be 18 years of age or older. This coupon must be presented at the time of purchase.
Value of coupon is $5.00 (CON). Limit one coupon per customer per session (10:00 a.m.,
12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m . 4:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m., 8 00 p.m., 10:00 p.m. & 12:00 a.m.). Redeemable
only at Breakaway Gaming Centre Windsor as an agent of Ontario Lottery and Gaming
Corporation (OLG) for the purposes of this promotion. Coupon valid only on Play On Demand
(POD) games. This coupon cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon, This coupon
has no cash surrender value. Mechanical and/or hand drawn reproductions are not acceptable
All coupons submitted for redemption become the property of OLG. Delivered at OLG, 70
Foster Or, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario Coupon expires on Sunday, August 22,2010 at 11:59 p.m,
Eastern Time. For more information please contact OLG Support Centre at 1-800-387-0098.
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Westland man faces hearing in fatal car accident
drunken driving.
Stanislous "Stan" Zielinski,
69, of Waterford was killed in
A Westland man is under
the June 9 accident on Cherry
house arrest after being
Hill near Wildwood. Zielinski
arraigned Thursday on charg- was driving a Chevrolet Metro
es of driving drunk and killing Cab minivan eastbound on
another motorist.
Cherry Hill when he was
struck head on by a westbound
Thomas Rada, 55, was
Ford Explorer driven by Rada.
arraigned in 18th District
Court on one count of homiA preliminary examination
cide-manslaughter, one count had been scheduled before
of operating with a suspended Judge Sandra Cicirelli but it
license causing death, operturned out that Rada hadn't
ating under the influence of
actually been arraigned when
alcohol causing a death and
he was brought to court July
BY LEANNE ROGERS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

29. Instead, Rada had been
the wheelchair, had bleeding
taken to the hospital.
in his brain and a pulmonary
embolism, Polaczyk said,
It was the second time the
arraignment had been delayed adding that he had just been
due to health problems stem- released from his most recent
ming from serious injuries he hospital stay on Tuesday. He
noted Rada was taking 11 difreceived in the crash.
ferent medications.
Prior to the hearing on
Thursday, defense attorney
"I know we had to delay his
Chris Polaczyk told Cicirelli
arraignment due to his medithat Rada was unwell and
cal condition. He is still havfeeling dizzy. A court officer
ing problems," said
got a wheelchair which was
Cicirelli, noting the incision
used to bring Rada into the
scars that were visible on
courtroom.
Rada's head. "Typically, I'd set
a $1 million cash bond. Due to
Rada, who sat slumped in

his medical condition, I will
set a $1 million personal bond
with conditions."
The conditions included
Rada being placed on house
arrest with an electronic
tether and allowed to leave his
home only for doctor visits or
other medical treatment. Rada
is also not allowed to consume
alcohol.
Since Rada had prior
drunken driving convictions
- 1992 in Redford, 1997 in
Dearborn Heights and 2003
in Taylor — Cicirelli noted

that a drunken driving conviction in this case would become
a felony with enhanced penalties.
Rada had always shown up
for court hearings, Polaczyk
said, and has support from
his adult sons, one of whom
was in court with Rada's two
Alcoholics Anonymous sponsors.
A preliminary examination
for Rada was scheduled for
Sept. 9.

Aug. 23 at the Westland
Library, Central City Parkway
north of Ford. Call (734) 3266123 or stop by the library to
schedule your appointment.
Space is limited.
The Mortgage Foreclosure
Prevention Program is a no
fee, Wayne County program
providing you an expansive

network of certified counselors who will help you avoid or
manage a mortgage foreclosure.
For more information, visit www.
FightMortgageForeclosure.
com or www.WayneCounty.
com or call (877) 693-6199 or
(313)833-2948.

lrogersihometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428

AROUND WESTLAND
Zumba classes

the Night Bowling, a fundraiser to benefit the Michigan
Chapter of the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society.
Tickets cost $15 and include
three games of bowling, pop,
pizza, shoe rental and bowling prizes. There also will be
a 50/50 raffle and gift baskets
to be won.
Town N Country Bowling
Alley is at the corner of Wayne
Road and Avondale. For additional ticket information, send
an e-mail to hollyshearth@.
live.com.

Ditch the work out and join
the party at Skateland West's
Zumba Fitness Class 10-10:30
a.m. Saturday, Aug. 28.
The introductory class is
free of chart and has Derica
Wade, a certified Zumba
Instructor, as the teacher.
Learn the Zumba dance
steps for a leaner, toner and
firmer you. Zumba burns
500-800 calories an hour so
hit the lights, cue the music
and lets party on the floor at
Skateland West.
Volunteers needed
Skateland West is at 37550
Cherry Hill, west of Newburgh
Westland's DTE Energy
Community Garden needs
in Westland. For more inforvolunteers on 4-7 p.m.
mation, call (734) 326-2800.
Wednesdays for weeding and
Office hours
harvesting the food that is
being grown and donated
Wayne County
Commissioner Joan Gebhardt, to Gleaners Food Bank of
Southeast Michigan. The food
D-Livonia. has resumed
will be distributed to children,
regular office hours in the
seniors, disabled people, work12th District after taking the
month off in July.
Gebhardt, who represents
south Livonia, Inkster and
Westland, will be at:
• The McDonald's restaurant (27125 Cherry Hill Road,
F i s k e r
Inkster, at noon the first
Monday of the month.
F u n e r a l
»Starbucks at 36545
H o m e
Warren Road at Central City
Parkway, Westland at 10 a.m.
and at the William P. Faust
Public Library, 6123 Central
\ /
'5 * "
City Parkway, both on the second Monday of the month.
• Biggby Coffee, 33328
Plymouth Road, Livonia, at 10
a.m. the fourth of the Monday
t . \ ' M i r a t i n g 55 Years
of the month.
ol Service to O u r

r

Community

Bowling benefit
Do you like to have fun? Do
you like to help others while
having fun? The head to the
Town N Country Bowling
Alley in Westland 7 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 19. for Light

M i c h a e l J. Fisher,
OWIIVI- and l i c e n s e d F u n e r a l D i r e c t o r

Serviawilli liuri.il

ing families and other individuals in need of emergency
food.
Volunteers should plan to
bring their own gardening
tools, sunscreen, drinking
water and closed-toed shoes.
The DTE Energy Garden is
located at 38155 Cherry Hill
but volunteers are asked to use

^OODS • FLORAL SUPPLIES • SILK FLOWERS • WEARABLE ART • CRAFTS • FRAMES • CUSTOM FRAMING • CHRISTMAS SHOPPE • NEEDLE ART • £

All 32"x40"
Matboard &
Pre-Cut Mats
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Free Estimates
Our 36th Year!

Affordable funerals tailored
for any budget

UNITED TEMPERATURE
MIDDLEBELT

•

734-525-1930

\.

M i l e R o w ! • RectforJ

313-535-3030

www.unitedtempeealureservices.com
0608705031

24501 F i v e

LIVONIA

j

www.fi3i1erfunerai.net

Categories Shown

Posters
& Matted
Prints

I N C L U D E S O U R ENTIRE

W E L L AS ALL

WOODEN

PHOTO STORAGE

Artist Pads & Sheet Paper

Art Markers

FEATURING
MASTFRS TOUCH.
5-RATHMORE.

30

FEATURING OIL & ACRYLICI N C L U D E S SETS

Wind Chimes

50

-OUR EVERYDAY
: L O W PRICES

5 0 * Off
INCLUDES MIRRORS, ART,
CLOCKS. SHELVES & MORE!

by
the Paper Studio*

S c r a p b o o f c l n g
ftLd

Off

%

5*-

Entire Stock ot

DYE INK WD'

3L & the Paper Studio*
Scrapbooking Adhesives

Textured Cardstock
PadS by the Paper Studio'
Entire Stock Of

; INCLUDES CRYSTALLIZED'
SWAROVSKI ELEMENTS,
COLOR GALLERY,
CZECH BEADS 8 MIXES.
MAGNET.C
; HEMATITE*
: BRILLIANCE

Entire Slock of

Entire Stock of
Explorer &
Natural Gallery''

Crafting

%

50 Off

n l l l L .

PaintS

O U R EVERYDAY L O W

%

2 5 Off

Prints, Solids & Sheers

PREVIOUSLY REDUCED
ITEMS N O T INCLUDED

30%Off

O U R EVERYDAY L O W
2.99 - 44.99 P/YD.

(excludes ribbon/trim
sold by the yard)

50%Off

%

2 5 Off

L O W PRICES

O U R E V E R Y D A Y L O W PRICES

Craft
Organizers

Curved
Comoartwent
O'saniics

1.47

1.99

All
Jersey Knits
SOUDS

3.99™

3.44

3.99 7.99

O U R EVERYDAY

100* Polyester
J Fiherfill with , 2 o z
\ Stuffing 0 t\t\
\ Tool
£ . 9 9

• I

OUR EVERYDAY',

—i

McCallY
Patterns
9 9 (

4.99>

Aunt Martha's
Iron-On
*/ Transfer
Patterns

1 Love
% All Sock Yarns Baby Bee
(YBI C O A T S / P A T O N S
4oz. Little This Yam!
/PREMIER)
5S70Z
1,75-1.5 O Z .
Britches

3.39

IS O U R EVERYDAY

*

1.19

Colonial Packaged
Stamped Cross
Blanks

Needleart

-

All Ribbon
&
Trim Spools

O U R EVERYDAY

O U R E V E R Y D A Y L O W 1.49

) ObK EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Entire Stock of
54" Home
Dec Fabric

30* Off

*K
%S
*»"

Categories Shown

5 0 * Off

•

2 OZ. & 8 OZ. SIZES •

Jewelry Making

Vintaj
Natural Brass
Components

All Stepping §
Stone Kits, 6'
Mosaics &
Accessories

Categories Shown

• YOUTH: XS- L
• ADULTS: S - 3XL

Sterling Silver
Beads,
Chains, Findings
& Wire

Traditions,

%

30 Off

O U R EVERYDAY L O W PRICES

O U R EVERYDAY L O W PRICES

Youth & Adult
Short Sleeved
T-Shirts

Ink Pads

FEATURING W H I T M A N ,
H E HARRIS & C O . & ULTRA O P T O

%

O U R EVERYDAY
L O W PRICES

FEATURING FLOWERING
S GREENERY.
INCLUDES FALL

All Coin & Stamp
Collecting Supplies

30 Off

%

30 Off

FEATURING
TSUKINEKO, RANGER,
COLORBOX,
STAMPABILITIES S M O R E !

I N C L U D E S TAPE R U N N E R S ,
PHOTO CORNERS,
M O U N T I N G SQUARES & MORE

Bead Treasures™ Beads,
Glass Pendants & Kits

FEATURING
STICKABILITIES,
DOODLEBUG.
K A R E N FOSTER.
PEBBLES,
SEASONAL
& MORE.
EXCLUDES 3 0
EMBELLISHED
STICKERS

I N C L U D E S FALL,
FEATHERS A N D A L L
S T Y L E S * VARIETIES I N
O U R STEM DEPARTMENT.

Tin Box Licensed Lunch
Kits, Catchalls, Carry Ail
Tins & License
Plates

Foam,
Balsa &
Boxed
Gliders

Stickers

Garlands,
Swags,
& Wreaths

Floral Stems

N C L U D E S F A L L CHRISTMAS, '
.ESERVED/DRIED F L O W E R S ,
JDS, B R A N C H E S , GRASS, STICKS,
ATHERS, FILLERS, G R A I N S *
)UQUETS

Wall Decor

Scrapbook
Page Kits

50

F l o r a l

Dried Naturals

NCLUDES
WALL I
SABLE PIECES,

INCLUDES FALL
E X C L U D E S P O T T E D TREES.

Categories Shown

Entire Stock of

O V E R 60 T O
C H O O S E FROM!

*
^

Off

%

Seasonal
Packaged
Ornament Kits
& Craft Kits

Flowering &
'»»««s
5. Greenery Bushes ^ s s &

INCLUDES ALL
RIBBON BY T H E R O L L
IN O U R W E D D I N G ,
S E A S O N A L , FABRIC &
FLORAL DEPARTMENTS.

nt

fA

Seasonal EVA Foam
Shapes, Sheets, Kits
& BUCketS I N C L U D E S E V E R Y D A Y

Ribbon
By the Roi

I N C L U D E Nl
LAMP SHADES. FINIALS, SHAC
CHARMS & C O R D COVERS

Painted
Wood Decor

Decorative Pillows,
Tassels & Rugs

30* Off

Fail & Christmas
Scrapbook Kits, Albums,
Stickers & Accessories

5 0 % Off
Decorative Lamps A

H o m e
Acce
Categories Shown

& Christmas
Categories Shown

"Make It
Christmas" Craft
Parts & Materials

SINGLES S SETS

All Woven
. Baskets,
Storage Baskets
& Hampers

Decorative

Birdhouses &'

">

Fall'

All
Master's Touch
Brushes

All Art
Lamps, Light
Boxes &
Projectors

A L S O INCLUDES ACCESSORIES >

*

INCLUDES EVERYDAY

-CfiftS-r-'

Off

%

Artist Cradle &
Gesso Panels, Clay, ;
Aqua & Pastel Boards j

C l i w i c

Seasonal Felt Shapes, Sheets,
Stickers, Bags & Boxes

;%

INCLUDES S E T S *
INDIVIDUALS.
- F E A T U R I N G PRISMACOLOR,
SHARPIE & MORE!
•
EXCLUDES C O P I C

A r t
S u p p l i e s
Categories Shown

Daler Rowney
Tube Paint

Shadow Box Frames,
Display Cases & Flag Cases

Summer
Crafts

N O V E L T Y PHOTO FRAMES AS

A S S O R T E D SIZES &
C O L O R THEMES.

PH: 734-667-5960 Fax: 734-667-5962
www.ThelV9edicallVlarijuanaClinic.com
1115 S. Main St. Plymouth, Ml 48170

Poster Frames
& Wall Frames
with Glass

Framing

Categories Shown

"TIIE MECHCAI
MARIJUANA

r

SELECTION O F TABLE T O P A N D

S&vkvF

in crudes C a s k e t
v i e w i n g f-' service
t^rvk:

1-4

Photo Frames

1 ratiitioiidl Si«r\ice
•with Cremation
^ / *| f\ pl

THIS OFFER AVAILABLE
ONLY AT STORE
ADDRESSES USTED BELOW.

Open Back
Readymade Frames

& services

200addiiiowJ for Memorial

Frames i Collage Frames

(APPLIES T O F R A M E O N L Y )

1.57-7.99

EVERYDAY L O W

Portrait Frames
& Document
Frames with Glass

i n c l u s i v e o l a l l . - .-:>•
e

Custom

EXCLUDES C U S T O M MATS

Ha^ic C r e m a t i o n

8919

Foreclosure help
Homeowners can schedule a private 30-minute
one-on-one meeting with
a foreclosure counselor
from the Wayne County
Fight Mortgage Foreclosure
Program 5-8 p.m. Monday,

i tMtlitiomi!

^

THINKING ABOUT...

the Avondale entrance.

. s

8

2 PACK
33x38

4.99

5.99
OUR

EVERYDAY

LOW

6.99

Pillowcase
Pair

7.99

Vintage
Towels

5.99

O U R EVERYDAY
L O W 9.99

L

or Warm & White
Batting

lHCl&~g|
! M

Flour Sack Towels
28

IS O U R E V E R Y D A Y L O W P R I C E

Warm & Natural

<limit io>

Categories Shown

6.99

P/YD.

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 10.99 P/YD.

Entire Stock of Tulle 77C P/YD. Tulle Spools
* " x K V K . | 6"x 10 YDS.

Calico Prints
& Solids
• 45" W I D E
• 100% C O T T O N
• I N C L U D E S APPAREL
C O T T O N PRINTS

30°

O U R EVERYDAY L O W
2.99 . 9.99 P/YD.

O U R EVERYDAY
L O W 1.09

Net

77C P/YD.
O U R EVERYDAY
LOW U 9

Shiny 99C P/YD.
EVERYDAY
lUHC O U RLOW
1.39

Ttilla

MATTE

| GUTTER

iJJ
SPOOL
OUR. EVERYDAY
LOWISJP/'SPOOL
6" x 75 YDS. - SHINY

2.99¾,

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 4.99 PfSPOOL

PRICES G O O D IN STORES ONLY AUG. i « T H R O U G H « J G . 11.2018
• SALES SUBJECT T O SUPPLY IN STOCK
• SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORE
• THIS A D DOES N O T APPLY T O PRE-REDUCED ITEMS
• SALE OFFERS N O T AVAILABLE O N L I N E

STORE HOURS: 9 - 8 M O N D A Y - S A T U R D A Y • C L O S E D S U N D A Y

Canton
Ford

Road

a t

Lilley,

CrOFF
m

e
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7 3 4 - 9 c 3 3 - 9 1 4 2

www.hobbyIobby.com

I

I
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o n l i n e at h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Listings for the Community Calendar

which has been helping men and

The Oakwood Healthcare Center-

woman to develop Fly Fishing Skills

Westland on Merriman Road is

since 1970. Come join us for the first

offering back-to-school physicals

can be submitted by e-mail at smason@hometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 615 W.
Lafayette - Second Level, Detroit, Ml
48226, or faxed to her attention at fax
at (313) 223-3318. For more information, call (313) 222-6751.

meeting in September.

during the next four weeks to

Contact: Bruce Kramer, president,

ensure children are ready for the

at (248) 672-9056 and visit the web-

new school year. Physicals will

UPCOMING EVENTS

Time/Date: Wednesday mornings,

Fly Fishing Club

Location: Oakwood Healthcare

site at www.MFFC.org.

be offered Wednesday mornings.

School physicals

Appointments are required; parents
can expect to be in and out within
approximately one hour. Children

Aug. 18, Aug. 25 and Sept. 1

will receive a free school supply gift
bag after their physicals. Most insur-

Center-Westland, 2001S. Merriman

Time/oate: 7:30 9:30 p.m. Sept. 8

ance plans are accepted.

Road, Suite 100, Westland

Location: Clarenceviile Middle

Contact: For more information or to

Details: Officials at Oakwood

School, 2021.0 Middlebelt Road

schedule an appointment, call (734)

Healthcare Inc. want to help get

Livonia
Details: The Michigan Fly Fishing

727-1000.

children ready for school, help

Club is a non-profit organization

their parents save a little time

Baby Shower

and help out with shopping, too.

Time/Date: 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday, Sept. 30
Location: Robert H. Jones Knights
of Columbus Hall, 25160 Outer Dr.„
Lincoln Park

Hours:
MON.-SAT.

s

i k e

Details: The Wayne Metropolitan

9-9

SUN.

ing its 13th annual Community Baby
Shower, a free event for low-income

M t K t j M K C

38000 Ann
Livonia in Arbor Rd.

\7U) 464-0336 / \ ^
v

'*>
Your

*'

u o

Wish You Were Here

Community Action Agency is hold-

9-7

Meat

& Deli

m o r f c c

'

Victor and Clare Bianchi of Westland pose with their grandson Kyle and their Westland Observer at Hershey,
Pennsylvania for their "photographer," daughter Mary Ellen Proffitt of Plymouth. According to the Bianchis,
they had a lot of fun at Hershey Park, took the Chocolate world tour about Hershey candies, visited Zoo
America, rode the rides at the amusement park and enjoyed the waterpark on the 90-degree days - July 1520. If you go on vacation, be sure to take a picture with your Observer and send it to Sue Mason by e-mail at
smason@hometownlife.com or by mail to her attention at 615 W. Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit, Ml 48226.
Be sure to include your name and information about your photo.

expectant parents and those with
infants younger than 3 months

C
ft*

of age. Mothers and fathers will

>*„>.

receive valuable information and
resources regarding their new bundles of joy. Guest speakers will also
share information regarding family

TASTIC I
SWINGS!
S A L E

V A L I D

A U G .

1 6

• A U G .

B

I

O

U

R

N

L

O

I

Family Pack

by calling Mary Ellen at (248) 348-

so that their call can be returned

The topics of discussion include

7197 or by e-mail at tamera.varkas®

and the registration process can be

Signs and Symptoms, Stress, Dual

oakwood.org

completed.

Diagnosis, Dealing with the Difficult,

prizes and raffles throughout the

Mental health program

Communications and Legislation

event. On-site childcare will be avail-

Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

able for children over the age of

Saturday, Aug. 28

one. Space is limited and the event

Location: Oakwood Heritage

does fill up quickly. Registration

Hospital, 10000 Telegraph, Taylor

begins on Monday, Aug. 9, and con-

Details: National Alliance on Mental

tinues until spaces are full.

Illness Metro is presenting a pro-

Contact: Call (734) 246-2280, Ext.

gram on mental health education

156 for more information or to reg-

and legislative issues parents,

program is sponsored by Oakwood

ister. Callers who reach a voice mail-

professionals, and caregivers, any-

Heritage Hospital.

(Wayne County, excluding Detroit).
Participants will also enjoy lunch,

b

N

stand more about mental illness.

and reside in out-Wayne County

$049'
C

D

one who wants to learn and under-

their name and telephone number

gible, parents must be low-income

2 2

'

Contact: Reserve a spot by Aug. 19,

box should leave one message with

growth and development. To be eli-

m

Fresh Ground Beef
S

health and safety, parenting tips and

Issues Impacting Mental Health. The
speakers will be Milton Mack, chief

Craft show sign-tips
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 9
Location: St. Theodore Church,

. Wayne County probate judge and

8200 N. Wayne Road, Westland

Leon and Mary Ellen Judd of NAMI
Metro. The program is free of charge
and a light lunch and certificate of
attendance will be provided. The

Details: The St. Theodore's
Confraternity of Christian Women is
accepting signups for its fall craft
show. Table rental is $25.

Contact: Mary at (734) 425-4421,
voicemail 10.

/

Boneless
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PATH is designed to provide
the skills and tools needed
by people living with chronic
health conditions to improve
There's still time to sign
their health and manage their
up for a new program at the
symptoms.
Maplewood Community
Center that is expected to help
"As a result, people are betpeople handle their chronic ill- ter equipped to face the daily
nesses.
challenges of living with a
chronic condition," Stepanian
The two-hour classes start
at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. said.
18, and continue one day a
Two trained leaders conduct
week for six weeks.
the workshop.
Cheryl Stepanian, communi"One or both may have a
ty center supervisor, is urging lifelong health condition,"
people with chronic illnesses
Stepanian said.
to "take the PATH to better
A fun, interactive workshop
health."
helps participants to improve
BY SUE BUCK

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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Fresh
sn wouna
Groundseer
Beef JL.
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N
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HUCK

Family Pack

-^**

their health and feel better, she
said. Class members will learn
how to deal with the challenges of not feeling well. Besides
personally handling the challenges of their condition, they
are in contact with health care
workers and family members.
The classes are expected to
help the participants overcome
stress and relax, increase their
energy and handle everyday
activities more easily while
staying independent, she said.
The classes are free due
to funding from The Senior
Alliance. They will be held at
the Maplewood Community

**** * /- £
Ofpmdi^ng

A — - M I /
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Dan's Custom Brickwork

c o n

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt
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Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
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An exceptional

home-like

Active/Alert,
Memory

Impaired

setting

for

Frail/Recovering,
and Alzheimer's

S e r v i c e

s w i m m i n g

r

I

'

1

I 1 st Time Customers >

I $275 00 I
C L O S I N G

j

20 x 40 o r smaller

j

We Carry a Full Line
of Chemicals and
Equipment if Needed
FAMILY O W N E D &

(734) 379*5791'
O P E R A T E D FOR O V E R 2 5 Y E A R S

P i a n o

O p p o r t u n i t i e s

S c h o o l c r a f t

O

KMC H 2/SBOI
i l
L

O

G

I

N

A

FRESH

SLICED F R O M

-24 Hour Professional Staffing
-Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
-Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

'

Krakus

POLISH

HAM

$99¾
V

THE

DELI

A

A

H

-Planned Activities
-Beauty & Barber Shop
-On Call Nurse Practitioner
-Medication Management
-Incontinence Management

our w e b s i t e foradditional s p e c i a l s ! M i k e s - m a t k e t p t a c e . c o m

.

32-weeK program for
ag*es 6-18 ^

C

A

N

T

O

\^

N

Located at 8121 Lilley
between Joy & Warren Roads

;

;

High quality well
; K\
maintained instruments

t •

\

: lu
.

Group andlprivate piano j :
lessons and theory

A

IL. ^

%

Music Office - 734-462-4403 j ; \ .
www.schoolcraft.edu/musiij

16oz. Pkg.

!\

a t

C o l l a r s !

C h i l d r e n © r a d e s 1-12
B e g i n n e r s a n d transfer students

B

p o o l

residents.

Crystal^

$09S;|

2

C l o s i n g

starting at
Additional Charqi ( 0 1 Excess Debris

,

$|79

y o u r

P o o l

« drain water level
• winterize pool lines & equipment
• set cover and water bogs

\ P O O L

D

E

mm

w i n t e r i z e

finy siie residential pool
2Q'x40" or smaller anc>
will include the following:

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

A A i f Ib.
f i /

O

sbuck9hometownlife.com j (313) 222-2249

882 York St. • Plymouth, M l 48170

Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work

V

Center, 31735 Maplewood in
Garden City.
The PATH Program has a
proven track record for helping
people manage their chronic
illness, Stepanian said.
"The Centers for
Disease Control and the
Administration on Aging agree
that this program is efficient
and effective, if you follow the
program * Stepanian said.
To register, call (734) 7931852 or sign up in the office at
the Maplewood Community
Center.

Pool

SomnmmiC^jestmaMon

Sf Custom

:

6 Steak Value Pack

in ^lesidentiaCSf

illness

Michigan Music
Teachers Association
, Standards:

^a.:
Schoolcraft College Music Department
| S S j | 18600 Haggerty Road
WJWr Livonia, MI 48152-2696

online at h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m
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Expo offers 'good chance t o meet people'
ing to feel, touch and smell a new
car. She also mentioned the drawing for free car detailing and for
Business expos typically have lots services like oil changes.
of vendors displaying their wares.
More than 50 vendors participated in Tuesday's event.
The 5 Star Business Group, of
which the Garden City Chamber
"For lunch, we had more than
of Commerce is a member, offered ,150 people," Oliverio said, callsomething different to business
ing the participation an "excellent
customers and the public Tuesday
turnout."
at the Roma Banquets of Garden
Tammy Campbell of Affordable
City. Gordon Chevrolet of Garden
Embroidery on Manor Park Drive
City and Jack Demmer Ford of
in Garden City proudly displayed
Wayne brought new cars for the
her handiwork. "Almost anything
public to check out up close.
can be embroidered," Campbell
said.
"This is the first time that we
have ever had cars," said Amelia
Don Haigh of Firing Line, an
Oliverio, executive director of
indoor gun range and gun shop in
the Garden City Chamber of
Westland promoted the many gun
Commerce.
safety and training classes offered.
He said that the instructors have
Sheri Barber of Gordon
Chevrolet's New car sales division, a police or military background. It
was his first time at the Expo.
talked about the 2010 Chevrolet
Equinox, a SUV.
"It's a good chance to meet people," Haigh said.
"It gets great mileage, 30 miles
per gallon," said Barber. "For an
The Firing Line does gun sales
SUV, that's pretty good."
and also offers a "Ladies Night."
Carey and Ron Dowdy memBarber said that it is a good feel-

bers of the Redford Chamber of
Commerce, advertised their company, Java Payment Services, in
Novi. They help businesses set up
credit card processors to allow
them to use credit cards for payment.
"We give them the machines to
process their transactions," Carey
Dowdy said.
The businesses involved in *
the expo included Garden City,
Dearborn Heights, Wayne,
Westland and Redford.
For the participating businesses,
the Expo is their opportunity to
promote their products and services to a diverse group of expo goers,
ranging from potential customers,
fellow chamber members, business
and community leaders, decisionmakers and government officials to
the general public.
"The Expo is a great networking
resource and affordable venue to
advertise a company," Oliverio said.

BY SUE BUCK

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER '

Ann Chaioux of Livonia and Irene Ivanac of Garden City represented Strength & Spirit Personal
Training and Massage at the expo.

sbuck@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2249
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A u g . 18, 19 & 2 5
Sept. 1, 7 & 8

'' . Ballet, Tap,
Jazz, Hip Hop,
Turns & Leaps,
All-Boys Hip Hop,
Lyrical, Adult Hip Hop
*Classes for SpecialNeeds Young Adults.

5pm-7 pm
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• On-Line Recital Ticket Sales
• Age-Appropriate Music & Costumes

NAME:
ADDRESS:
— *

PHONE #:
I, 0

EMAIL :
Drop entry at any Kowafskt location by August 28th 2010.

Dance Bag or
$10.00 off
Fall Tuition
with paid fall registration and first month's tuition.
Not to be combined with any other offer. May not be duplicated or redeemed for cash
New customers only. Limit 1 per family. Expires October 1, 2010
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S h a r e your g o o d n e w s w i t h friends,

GARDEN CLIPPINGS

family a n d n e i g h b o r si n your

Open Mic Night

The program is also hiring early childhood staff. For
Stop by Maxwell's Arts and staffing information, contact
* Treasures for Open Mic Night Sonya at (734) 762-8440.
8 p.m. to midnight Saturday,
VA consultation
Sept. 21.
Bring your friends and
Are you entitled to federal
family to a fun night of art
benefits from the Veterans
and entertainment. Maxwell's Administration? Are you
•*1 Celebrate &zx features
local poets, musiapplying for federal benefits
AnnJverg&ryf cians and artists in a famfrom the VA? Are you fightily friendly atmosphere.
ing for an increase of benefits
Intermission is at 9 p.m.
from the VA? If you answered
when food is available for a
yes to any of the aforemendonation.
Maxwell's
does
not
tioned questions, Project
llc/dome &
sell or serve alcohol, however, SALUTE from the University
bring your own beverage for
of Detroit Mercy has the
open mic. No need to sing up answers.
early, just show up and stay
On Monday, Sept. 13, at
until you play.
7:30 p.m., at PLAV Post
#166,39375 Amrhein (at the
Maxwell's is at 32416
corner of Echols) in Livonia,
Industrial, north of Ford,
Garden City. For more infor- free individual consultations
mation, call (734) 427-5300, will be provided along with
a complete presentation of
Ext 7available disability and penFlea markets
sion benefit matters. Bring
your DD-214 (discharge
The outdoor flea market
papers), recent rating deciseason is in full swing at the
sions and any other documenStraight Farmhouse where
tation which will help attorpeople can sell their goods between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. the neys understand and evaluate
second and third Saturdays of your current position.
the month.
Spaces are available inside Stitching social
Announce your
Tell everyone
the farmhouse for $15 which
Stop by Maxwell's Arts
firufacfement?
you re Married/
includes the table. Outside
and Treasurers for its Stitch
spaces are $10 and sellAway Social 6-8 p.m. the
ers have to bring their own
first Monday of the month. •
Residents can share their good news regarding the birth of a baby
tables. Sellers can register
Crochet, knitting, hand sewwith a photo, an engagement with photo, a wedding (with a photo)
and pay the day of the sale.
ing and needle art welcome.
. and an anniversary (with photos from then and now).
The flea market helps sup- Bring a project that is curport the Straight Farmhouse, rently in the works, or get
The Observer Newspapers prints birth announcements, home of the Garden City
some advice on how to start
on something new. The cost is
Historical Museum, and the
engagements, weddings and anniversaries.
Maplewood Center. The mar- $5 per person.
kets run through Sept. 18.
Maxwell's is at 32416
It's easy to do - and it's FREE!
For more information, call Industrial, north of Ford.
Garden City. For more infor(734) 793-1850.
Email your information with a photo (jpg format only) to:
mation, call (734) 427-5300,
Sharon Dargay, Features Editor at sdargay@hometownlife.com
Preschool enrollment
Ext. 7or go online www.hometownlife.com and fill out the online form and attach a
Garden City Preschool
housed in Lathers School has Shop online
photo (jpg format) or mail your information and photo to Sharon Dargay,
fall openings for children
Help Garden City Schools
Features Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
who will be age 3 or 4 by
support its staff and stu615 W. Lafayette, 2nd LEVEL, Detroit, Ml 48226-3124
Dec. 1, 2010. There's morning dents whenever you shop at
classes two days a week for
Amazon.com.
three-year-olds and morning
Simply follow the link at
and afternoon classes two or the bottom of the district's
three days a week for fourWeb site — www.gardencyear-olds.
ityschools.com. A portion of
any resulting purchases will
The tuition-based program runs for 34 weeks. FIA be returned to Garden City •
Public Schools. Products do
families welcome. For more
enrollment information, call not cost any more by using
the link, and residents don't
Linda at (734) 762-6362 .

l l i e n e r Newspaper!

OBSERVER

'. yit&w komtom stories wfjoli
V

have to do anything more
than click on the link to start
shopping.
Donations sought
Have a used video, book
or DVD you looking to pass
on? Well, consider donating
it to the Garden City Library
which is looking for donations of books, videos and
DVDs in good condition. For
more information, call the
library at (734) 793-1830.
Straight Farm House
The Garden City Historical
Museum is open at its home
at the Straight Farm'House,
6221 Merriman.
The Friends of the Museum
are continuing their fundraising efforts, selling
engraved brick pavers and
renting the Grande Parlour
for social and business occasions.
The bricks are $50 for the
4-inch by 8-inch size that has
up to three lines. The 8-inch
by 8-inch bricks are $75 and
have room for up to six lines
of text.
The Lathers General Store
is open from noon to 3 p.m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays,
offering a variety of collectibles and gift items. Call
(734) 838-0650 for more
information or visit www.
sfhonline.org.
Office hours
Need to talk with Garden
City Mayor Randy Walker?
You'll find him Tuesdays at
Garden City Hall. Walker
will hold office hours 4:30-6
p.m. Residents can schedule
an appointment by calling
Administrative Assistant
Margo Ciecierski at (734)
793-1660.
Recycle for cash
Drop off used ink jet cartridges, cell phones, digital
cameras and similar items
at City Hall. Garden City
Charities, a group formed by
city staff, sends the items off
to be recycled by Cartridges
for Kids and gets cash in
return. Money raised by
Garden City Charities benefits local organizations.
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The Best i n Senior C a r i n g
As your parents enter their senior years,
you want to help them as much as .
possible. Being realistic, you know it's
getting harder to cany the responsibility
of your own household, and take care
of your parents too. You need help.
Independence Village is a Luxury
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Xavier marks spot

SIDELINES

for Spartan center

lilt
liifill?

Whalers

promotion

Brian Sommariva has been
promoted from assistant
coach to assistant general

BY BRAD

manager with the Plymouth

EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Whalers by club president
Mike Vellucci.

Driven by Dan Kanfoush of Buffalo, N.Y., the Fast Eddie II glides over the water during a hydroplane race.

Right on course
Dual wins have Seehler h e a d e d f o rA P B A
BY DAN O'MEARA
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Following atwo-for-one
weekend in late July and a
little engine
retooling,
Jim Seehler
and his
team are
running
smoothly
again on the
hydroplane
racing circuit.
Jim Seehler
Seehler,

owner of the Fast Eddie II.
and driver Dan Kanfoush
won two more titles and
boosted their American
Power Boat Association lead
with a successful trip to
Cambridge, Mass.
They won a sixth consecutive Summer National
Championship and their
third World Championship
in the one-liter modified
inboard class July 23-25.
Both championships are
decided in the same race. It's
actually a three-in-one event
with the Canadian Summer

crown

National title also being a
part ofit.
Seehler, who resides in
Farmington Hills, is not a
member of the Canadian
Boating Federation, however, so he couldn't claim that
title, too.
"The Summer is harder to
win than the World," Seehler ,
said. "More people show
up at the Summer than the
World Championship.
"Why is that? The
Please see COURSE, B2

Despite missing his entire
junior season, Jalen Reynolds
still proved to be a hot commodity among Division I college basketball recruiters.
The 6-foot-9 senior center,
who will suit up this winter
for the first time at Livonia
Stevenson High after transferring last December from
nearby Livonia Clarenceville,
verbally committed this week
to Xavier University.
According to Stevenson
coach Mike Allie, Reynolds
has yet to qualify academically under NCAA entrance
standards, but that didn't
stop the offers from coming
in from such schools as West
Virginia, Pitt, Southern Cal,
University of Detroit Mercy,
Oakland University, Western
Michigan, Eastern Michigan,
Duquesne and Providence.
"He had about 10 to 12
(offers)," Allie said. "He
thought Xavier was the right
fit and he loved everything he
saw there. He liked the smaller campus. He knew what he
wanted and he didn't want to
waste everybody's time."
Reynolds made a couple of
trips to Cincinnati and Allie
took his squad to a team
camp hosted by Xavier head
coach Chris Mack.
"Xavier has been to five
straight Sweet 16s and they've
graduated 79 straight seniors,
which is the most of any
school in the NCAA," Allie
said.
The Stevenson coach said
Reynolds' narrowed his final
choices down to U-D Mercy

It's a new position. Vellucci
also serves as the team's

iliMilfl

general manager and head
coach. _
Sommariva
joined the
Whalers as
a volunteer
assistant
H H i

coach in 2006

<4

and has since

Sommariva

worked in a

Jalen Reynolds

variety of jobs,
including video analysis and
player development.

and Xavier (a member of the
Atlantic 10 Conference).
"He could have easily
stayed home, but he decided
to go away," Allie said. "Coach
(Ray) McCallum (of Detroit)
was a class act all the way in
the recruiting process along
with coach (Carlos) Briggs
(McCallum's assistant)."
Reynolds spent his freshman year at Redford Union,
but switched schools for
the 2008-09 season at
Clarenceville where he started as a sophomore for the '
Metro Conference champions.
Clarenceville changed
coaches prior to the 200910 season where Reynolds
remained enrolled during
the fall semester. He played
with the Trojans through the
preseason, only to transfer
after his family moved to the
Stevenson attendance area on
Dec. 5, 2009.
After Stevenson administrators consulted with the

He was an assistant coach
at Notre Dame Preparatory
School for three years prior
to joining the Whalers.
"Brian deserves this
chance," Vellucci said. "I have
been looking to fill this position for the last few years,
and we're confident in Brian's
abilities. He'll be assisting me
with daily duties and be in.
charge of our scouting and
drafts. We want to stay connected with our prospects,
and Brian will be watching
those players and maintaining those relationships."
Sommariva will assist Vellucci
and associate coach Joe Stefan
with immigration and billet
issues and player personnel
decisions.
"This job is a natural extension for me to continue to work
with the coaches and current
scouts," Sommariva said. "They
know my personality and I know
theirs, so there should be a real

Please see XAVIER, B2

good synergy among us."
Plymouth opens its regular

Catching up with...

MU spikers facing
rare underdog role

Memorial Cup and defending
OHL champion Windsor.
The Whalers'home
opener is Saturday, Sept. 25 at
Compuware Arena against the
Barrie Colts.

W a y n e

g r a d G u e s s o n Irish football

For ticket information, call

staff

(734)453-8400 or visit www.
plymouthwhalers.com.

BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER -

BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Jerry Abraham's 24th season
as Madonna University women's volleyball coach can only
be categorized by one word
— uncertainty.
The Crusaders are coming
off a respectable 32-7 season
in 2009, but that, didn't meet
MU standards as crazy as it
sounds.
The Crusaders, who tied for
second place in the WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference
and did not win a WHAC
title for the first time since
1997, find themselves as a rare
underdog role entering 2010.
—

season on Sept. 23 agains

_

"I'd have to say Indiana Tech
returning everybody will be
the favorites," Abraham said of
the defending WHAC champ.
"And actually what's very good
this year — and it's a positive
thing — we have a real talented league. Aquinas (College) is
going to be strong. Davenport
(University) has a new coach
and she "has everybody coming
back pretty much. The new
school (Northwestern Ohio)

Dempsey

Gatt

we played them in two tight
games. From top-to-bottom
it will the most competitive
WHAC since I've been here."
Three players graduated,
including four-year setter Inta
Grinvalds and top hitter Mary
McGinnis (3.76 kills per game).
Two others left the program,
while another was lost to academics. But Abraham remains
optimistic and undaunted.
"We have a talented team,"
he said. "There's a lot of newness, a lot of competition in a
couple of spots. We're looking
for a second middle hitter. We
have actually three players that
will compete for that position.
That a position now that is a
major part of volleyball that
needs to be defined.
"We lost some size and a few
Please see SPIKERS, B3

Lorenzo Guess was always
on the move when he starred
in two sports at Wayne
Memorial High School.
These days, the former
All-State guard in basketball
and highly-touted quarterback-defensive back, who
later played both football and
basketball at Michigan State,
recently unloaded his furniture in South Bend, Ind.,
where Guess now serves as
assistant strength and conditioning coach for football at
Notre Dame.
Two Men and a Truck
never had it so good.
But Guess, now with a wife
(Bianca) and a 5-month-old
daughter (Nadia), hopes his
moving days are over for the
time being.
"It's funny," Guess said.
"Since I started coaching
about eight years ago, I've
been in a different state every
year. Now I'm trying to stay
put."
Guess, who hopes to
become a head coach in

•HI

Lorenzo Guess

the future, served last season as the tight ends coach
for the Big East champion
Cincinnati Bearcats, who finished 12-0 during the regular season before losing to
Florida in the AllState Sugar
Bowl.
But when Brian Kelly left
Cincy prior to the bowl game
to coach the Fighting Irish,
Guess was changing addresses again.
Prior to his one-year ,
stint in Cincinnati, Guess
served on the strength and
conditioning staffs at the

University of South Florida
(2009), Alcorn State (2008),
Kentucky State (2007),
Cincinnati (2006) and Tiffin
University (2005), the latter
school where he earned his
master's degree.
At Kentucky State, Guess
wore three hats — position
coach, video coordinator and
assistant strength and conditioning coach.
Guess was the head
strength and conditioning
coach at Alcorn State before
going to South Florida in
2009 where he served as the
assistant strength and conditioning coach, while working
with the women's volleyball
and men's basketball teams.
But just after five months
on the job, Guess was on the
move again when Kelly came
calling at Cincinnati.
Guess leaned on USF head
hoop coach Stan Heath, a
Detroit Catholic Central High
grad and his former MSU
assistant coach, for advice on
his next move.
"He (Heath) said it was an

DwyerAII-Tourney
Connor DWyer, a junior at
Churchill High School, was
selected all-tournament team at
the National Amateur Baseball
Federation 16-and-under World
Series hosted recently in
Northvilie.
Dwyer, an outfielder, batted
over .400 and set a World Series
record with four triples in a
game as the Northvilie Broncos
reached the semifinals before.
losing 2-1 to the Rotterdam
(Ohio) Rams. Bronco pitchers
Michael O'Sullivan (University
of Detroit Jesuit) and Jeffrey
Gurtley (Northvilie High) also
earned all-tourney accolades.
HoHri-oneclub
Santina Palazeti, of
Farmington Hills, used a driver
to ace the 116-yard, No. 1 hole in
the Thursday morning women's
18-hole league at Livonia's
Whispering Willows Golf Course.
Palazeti, who recorded her
first ace in 30 years of golf,
shot a 101 for 18 holes.

Please see GUESS, B3
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Coach's Corner left stranded M P

spring tension on the exhaust
valves. "Once I adjusted that,
Fraser (Madonna University/
BY BRAD EMONS
Kevin Serna chipped in
she was off and running.
with two hits and three RBI as Westland John Glenn) gave
Michigan High School
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
Summer National is the
"It made all the difference.
Des Plaines rallied from a 5-4
up four runs in four innings
Athletic Association regarding APBA's biggest rape. The
We could tell when (Kanfoush)
deficit with three runs in the
the transfer, the school folbefore giving way to MU's
World Championship is a
left the pits on Friday, the
Coach's Corner/Canton
bottom of the fifth, one in the Aaron Saarela, who went
lowed through on the associa- UIM (Union Internationale
thing was going to run a lot
Sports left runners stranded
tion's recommendation to have Motonautique) race."
better."
with the bases loaded in three sixth, two more in the seventh the next 3.2 innings. Erik
and one in the eighth.
the center sit out the entire
different innings Wednesday
Wright (Canton/Saginaw
After two days of qualifying,
Sechler said they went into
Coach's Corner had a total
2009-10 season.
during an 11-5 setback to the
Valley State) finished up in
the Fast Eddie II team was on the Cambridge race a little
of 12 hits, but left 11 runners the eighth.
Des Plaines (111.) Patriots at
top of its game for the final
nervous in the wake of the
Reynolds, meanwhile,
stranded. They also made
the All-American Amateur
heat Sunday.
engine trouble the previous
MU's Donnie Holland, the upped his stock during the
three errors.
Baseball Association
weekend.
designated hitter, went 3-for- spring and summer AAU
"We realized this one race
Tournament in Lilly, Pa.
circuits playing for the 17"They (Des Plaines) got the
was worth an awful lot,"
"It's amazing how much bet4 with two runs scored in a
crucial hit and we did not,"
Coach's Corner, the Livonia
Sechler said. "There were a lot ter the engine runs when you
losing cause. Garrett Rebain and-under R.E.A.C.H. proCoach's Corner assistant
Collegiate Baseball League
ofbonus points on the line. It
put all the parts in it," Sechler
(MU/Plymouth) also went 3- gram. He appeared in AAU
tourneys this summer in Las
coach Frank Corej said. "And
representative finished 1-2 in
wasn't just us. We could see all said. "We went in there and
for-5 with an RBI. Six other
Vegas, Anaheim, Calif, and
when we hit the ball hard,
the 16-team 20-and-under
the teams there were nervous. said: 'Well, let's see how it
Coach's Corner players had
Indianapolis where he more
they (Chicago) made the plays. one hit apiece.
double-elimination tournagoes.' Starting with the first
"We walked over the finish
than held his own.
ment.
'
"I was impressed with the
line in the morning and talked qualifying heat, the boat ran
Coach's Corner ended its
real well."
way they were swinging the
"We measured him and he's out the entire race, where we
The Patriots, representing
season at 32-9 overall.
bats in the cage before the
a legit 6-feet-9 with a 7-4 wing wanted to be, all the differthe Chicago Metro AAABA
The Fast Eddie II is the
"Overall the kids played
game and I was worried about well, they never quit and had span," Allie said. "The bigrepresentative, stayed alive by
ent things, to get a good idea'
leader in the race for the APBA
the way could hit the ball."
thing this summer is that he's exactly how we were going to
banging out 13 hits.
high points championship, too.
good intensity," Corej said.
shooting the ball more consis- run it.
Sechler guesses the lead to be a
Jason Cohen, who had a
Winning pitcher Joe TJfheil
"During the tournament we
tently from 15-to-18 feet.
couple hundred points, but he's
triple and double, collected
went seven innings to pick up
"When the race started, we
hit .324 and we raised our
not concerned with the exact
three hits along with teamthe victory. Jack Kosar came
"End-to-end he probably
were nervous, but the rest of
team batting average for the
numbers right now.
mate Brian Konsler in a
on for the final two innings in season to .280. We hit well."
runs the floor better than any the class got up to the finish
game played at spacious War
relief.
big man around. And even
line way too early and had to
"We're in good shape," he
Memorial Field.
bemonsfhometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851
if he rebounds the ball, he's
slow down. Whereas, we hit
Losing pitcher Robert
said. "We've got 10 races in
going to get to the other end.
our marks perfectly.
and need five more. One bad
weekend or a couple in a row,
"He also has an excellent
"We hit the start line going
and people can catch up pretty
knack for blocking shots. The full speed. We hit that start
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Prep bowlers hone skills in off-season

Help Wanted-General
PAINTER NEEDED
Must have Experience..
Residential/Commercial.
Call Kevin: 313-815-7726
Help Wanted-General

•ENTRY LEVEL 2010
•MANAGEMENT 2011

Adv. firm specializing in
Sports/Ent, industry. NO EXP
NEC. Will train. Need people
who want to advance. Up to
$500/wk. Contact Amy @
734.266.3397 for more info.
Must pass background check.
ANIMAL HELP: Little Friends
of Ferndale Veterinary Care is
looking for outgoing, friendly,
compassionate person who
have a love, of animals to join
our team. We are currently
seeking Full-Time
Veterinary Assistant
Previous animal experience
preferred, but not required.
Please fax 248-414-7688
or drop off resume
1150 E. Nine Mile Rd.,
Ferndale. (248) 414-5363
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
PT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart, call 9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinto@aol.com

ATTORNEY
Trial firm in need of a sharp
litigator. Products litigation
&/or commercial litigation
experience needed, minimum 3 yrs. exp. Starting
salary will commensurate
with experience. Good
benefits. Immediate hire.
Submit credentials with
writing sample to:
Office Manager
rhampton®
dawson-clark.com
or fax: (313) 256-8913

AUTO SALES
3 New vehicle salespeople
needed IMMEDIATLEY.
MUST have Ford and/or
Lincoln-Mercury
Exp. & GREAT QC scores.
Contact Bob Faust
General Sales Manager
Jack Demmer Ford
734-641-6134
bfaust@demmer.com

Caregivers
Needed!
Looking for Dependable,
Reliable CNAs & HHAs,
1yr of exp. Must have
driver's license.
Call 248-745-9700
CLEANERS, Full-Time for
area homes. $10 hr. to start.
No nights or wkends. Car req.
Plymouth Area: 734-812-5683

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
SUPPORT

Garden City Insurance Agency
seeking a support staff postion. P&C license preferred
but willing to train. Must be
motivated, customer focused
and able to handle both service and sales. Salary plus
commission. Email resume to:
angelaziobron@allstate.com

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-5 79-SELL

QUALITY ASSURANCE
MANAGER
A repetitive automotive
machining
supplier is
seeking a Quality Assurance
Manager. The ideal candidate will possess excellent
communication skills with all
levels of our organization and
customers/suppliers, working
know-ledge of TS and ISO
requirements, PPAP, Problem
Solving,
Control
Plan
Development, PFMFA, APOP,
GD&T, and SPC. Prefer
Bachelor Degree w/5-10 yrs
of plant Quality Manager exp.
Please send your resume
with salary requirements to:
Apply online at:
career!iirfer«r
Keyword: oe08710671

DISPATCHER
Growing Canton trucking co.
looking for hardworking person to work in fast paced
office. Excellent computer
skills necessary. Great benefit
package. Send resumes to:
Observer & Eccentric, Box
1824, 6200 Metro Pkwy,
Sterling Heights Ml 48312
DONATION CENTER
ASSOCIATE/DRIVER
Drive route vehicle,. collect
donations, un/loading trucks,
trailers and carts, lift and
carry objects, weight loads,
stack, store product, complete
reports. Bust pass Drug Test,
MVR and Criminal
Background Check.
Send resume to:
cszuma@noh.easterseals.com
or fax to: 419-841-1534
DRIVERS: Home Daily. PartTime could lead to Full-Time.
Must be able to unload own
freight. CDL-A, 2 yrs exp.
Taylor, Ml
800-831-4892

ESTIMATOR

General Contractor located
in Northville, specializing in
Insurance Repair, seeking a
full time, exp'd individual in
Estimating and Project
Supervision. This position
will require proficiency in
the Xactimate 25 estimating
program. Please fax
resume & salary req to:
(248) 465-1441
Call to place
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Temporary, full-time (40 hrs/
wk) graphic designer needed
in busy marketing department
for publisher of legal books,
seminars, and online services
at The University of Michigan.
Includes graphic design and
text formatting for print, and
proofreading for accuracy.
Must
be proficient in
Photoshop and InDesign on a
PC platform and familiar with
outputting files for press.
Proven ability to apply standard marketing/design principles, juggle multiple projects,
and deliver accurate, welldesigned materials on schedule required. Work sample
required. Send "resume and
samples to Stephanie Fowler,
The Institute of Continuing
Legal Education, 1020 Greene
Street, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109.
The University of Michigan is
an equal opportunity employer.

FINANCIAL
ADVISOR
TRAINEE
Are you looking
for a career change?
Are you an educator,
accountant, attorney, or
banking professional with
an entrepreneurial spirit?
Do you enjoy working with
customers?
If so, please submit your
resume for an invitation to
attend an information session and learn about a
career as a Merrill Lyncb
Financial Advisor Trainee.
Please submit resume to:
Carolyn.Christiansen®
bankofamerica.com
for immediate
consideration,
or apply online at:

HOTEL HOUSEKEEPERS
Siera Group is now hiring
housekeepers to work
in Livonia, Must have
transportation. Will train.
Call: 866-887-4372, ext #5
INVENTORY/
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Highly organized detail oriented person needed to maintain
medical inventory and communicate with customers.
Must be proficient with computers & have excellent communication skills in a team
oriented environment. Able to
lift 50 Ibs. consistently. 8am5pm Mon. thru Fri. No weekends. Medical benefits, 401K,
paid vacation. Fax resume &
cover letter to: 734-405-7806
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
Apply: Livonia Public Schools
HR Department
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, Ml 48154
Additional Info:
www.livoniapublicschools.org

LOOKING FOR
A CAREER

www.banMamerica.com

(not a job)
REAL ESTATE
CONSULTANT

Date: August 19
Time: 5:30-7PM

(Special pricing for
Pre-licensing only $99)

Merrill LynchBank of America
Corporation

This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.

TRI ATRIA BLOG STE 280
32255 Northwestern Hwy
Farmington Hills Ml 48334
248-737-4680

GROUNDSKEEPER

South Lyon Community
Schools is accepting applications.
A high school
diploma or GEO is required.
Must have a good driving
record. Must have 2 years
•experience in landscaping
or grounds maintenance.
, Full-time with benefits.
For consideration, please
complete an application
at the maintenance
office located at:
22727 Grlswold Rd.
South Lyon, Ml 48178
Gutter Grate, mid-Michigan's
fastest
growing
home
improvement co. is having a
Grand Re-Opening to gear up
for Fall. We are hiring for
Sales, Promotions,
Marketing & Driver Positions
all of which have professional
training. No exp req'd will
train the right individuals .
Please come in Monday 8/16
btwn 9-4 to fill out an application & have an Interview.
11731 Levan, Livonia, 48150
1-888-488-8374 option 3
Hotel
Work on Mackinac Island
this Season
Make lifelong friends. The
Island House Hotel and
Ryba's Fudge Shops hiring in
all areas through October:
•Front Desk «Bell Stan •Wait
Staff 'Sales Clerks «Baristas
Housing, bonus & discounted
meals.
(906) 847-7196
www.theislandhouse.com

CALL ED B0WL1N
at: 734-591-5940 x107

MACHINIST
CNC Hitachi Soike and Morie
Seike Lathe Machinist. Must
know Mastercam; Set-Ups.
5 yrs, exp. A/C shop, health,
vacation & holiday benefits.
Livonia: 734-523-8425

Manufacturing
Engineering Tech
Leader in air power fluid
systems is looking for a
Manufacturing Technician
who is responsible for
installing, maintaining, and
repairing assembly machinery, equipment, physical
structures, and pipe and
electrical systems. Position
is also responsible for facilities. Requirements include
one-year certification from
a college or technical
school & one year exp. EOE
Send resume, with salary
requirement, to:

career@kaydori.cQm

Manager

mi C

General Manager
North & South America
Support Operations
Job Responsibilities:
1. Directing daily operations
of company's North &
South American global
customs systems & cross
border logistics processes,
including analyzing legal
customs processes and
creating detailed process
descriptions for customs &
foreign trade compliance
2. Monitoring & analyzing
customs regulations throughout North &
South
American & developing
revisions to software
needed
3. Managing company's.
Application Support Team
4. Advising .customer in
customs specific processes and offering solutions
based on customs exp. and
trade compliance software
application knowledge
5. Articulating complex
customs business relationships to the customers so
they understand how the
application applies to their
individual situation and the
solution addressees their
needs
6. Overseeing implementation of product installations
& reporting to the customer on escalated issues
Position requires a
Bachelors Degree in
Computer Information
Systems, or foreign degree
equivalent, or education &
exp. equivalent to the
Bachelors Degree In
computer Information •
Systems, plus 2 yrs. exp.
in the following:
1. Working with complex
database, such as Oracle,
and trade compliance
application concepts
2. Working with data minding tools, such as Oracle
Discoverer
3. Working in UNIX and
scripting
Any suitable combination
of education, training or
experience are acceptable.
Please send resume to:
Jessica Collins
26555 Evergreen Rd.
Suite 1110
Building Travelers Tower
Southfield, Mi 48076

Resident Associates &
Weekend Chef
Beautiful Assisted Living
Community in Westland.

Please fax resume:
248-350-9083

TEACHERS

LOGISTICS
COORDINATOR
For Plymouth/Canton Logistics company. Full time
w/benefits. Good phone and
computer skills necessary
Send resumes to: Observer &
Eccentric, Box 1825, 6200
Metropolitan Pkwy, Sterling
Heights Ml 48312

AGBU Manoogian School
(Southfield) is accepting
applications for a highly
qualified/ certified teacher
for High School Science
Please email resume to:
Dr. Hesep Torossian
torossian@manoogian.org
For inquiries call:
248-569-2988
Fax: 248-569-1346
(State Retirement System)

Help Wanted-General

SUPERVISOR
TECHNICAL
COMMITTEES
Tech society at 12 Mile/
Haggerty in Farmington
Hills, M l seeks highly
organized and detail-oriented individual to be
responsible for communicating with volunteer leaders of tech committees and
maintaining related info.
Excellent oral and written
skills essential. This position will supervise a few
staff. Professional candidate must be able to multitask with ease and meet
stringent deadlines.
3 weeks nationwide travel
required/year.
Send resume and salary
requirements to:
EMAIL: Barb.Cheyne®
concrete.org
FAX 248.848.3771

Administrative Assistant

TEMPORARY
(40 hrs/wk) needed for busy
seminar administration department for provider of legal
seminars at the University of
Michigan. Includes correspondence, making phone calls,
processing manuscripts, data
entry, and general office assistance. Proven ability to juggle
multiple projects, proficiency
in Microsoft Office programs,
accuracy, attention to detail,
and excellent communication
skills required. Work sample
required.
Send resume t o :
Stephanie Fisher
The Institute of
Continuing Legal Education
1020 Greene Street
Ann Arbor Ml 48109
The University of Michigan
is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Help Wanted-Office
Clerical

ana
[5821)]

RECEPTIONIST
Permanent PT, Wed-Fri.
Exp. preferred/will train.
Apply in person or call for
details: Bowers Chiropractic
13982 Merriman
1blk.Not 1-96 734-425-5454
HelpWanted-Dental

^J)

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time.
Needed for Livonia office.
Experience required.
Tues. 9-8. Wed. 10-7.
Email resume: Box 1823
oeresume®
hometownlife.com
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Highland Dental office seeking
front desk receptionist with
knowledge of ail facets of the
dental field. Oentech experience a must. Great pay. Call
248-685-8720
Or email resume to:
painlessdentistry®
comcast.net
Help Wanted-ltledieal

^

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Duties include: clerical work,
some billing, taking patients
to rooms and learning x-rays.
Requires good communication skills, friendly & outgoing
personality. Must be mature 8>
responsible & have computer
skills. 20 hrs/wk.
Mon-Wed-Fri. 2:45-7:30PM..
& Sat. 8:45am-1:30pm,
27527 Joy Rd, Westland.
Call mornings Mon.Tues.
Wed. & Fri. 734-522-5501

EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGIST
Min of 3 yrs. experience in
Stress Lab. ACLS Certified.
Busy Cardiology practice with
state of the art facility.
Immediate full time- position.
Salary and Benefits. Michigan
Cardiology Associates. Only
qualified applicants need
apply. Please fax resume to:
FT nursing office position in a 734-729-6715, Attn Michelle
rehab/long term care facility.
Duties incl payroll, attendance
tracking, schedules, & general Minimum of 3 yrs experience
office duties. The candidate in Cardiology. BLS or ACLS
must have computer skills & Certified. Busy Cardiology
the ability to multi-task btwn Practice. Immediate full time
jobs at a quick pace, but still position available. Salary and
provide top notch customer Benefits. Michigan Cardiology
service. Submit your resume:
Associates. Only qualified
ktolbert@olympiagroupllc.com applicants need apply. Please
Or apply online:
fax resume to: 734-729-6715
www.westlandcc.com
Attention Michelle.

CLERICAL

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Paralegal/
Legal Assistant
Defense trial firm seeking
self starter with trial experience, experience with complex litigation trials and
superb organization skills.
Great benefits and salary
will commensurate with
experience. Immediate hire.
Please send resume to
Office Manager:
rhampton®
dawson-clark.com
or fax (313) 256-8913

MEDICAL OFFICE seeks
Part-Time employee. 13-15
hrs/wk. Job requires office
duties, as well as, Medical
Assisting. Exp. is preferred.
Fax resume: 734-459-1035

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time for Westland practice. Exp'd only need apply.
Fax resume & cover letter:
734-525-2550
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Exp'd. for medical office.
Insurance billing preferred.
Fax resume: 248-626-9533

PHYSICIANS

RECEPTIONIST

Full time, for senior complex
in Livonia. Also need part
time help for weekends and
afternoons. Apply in person
at 14265 Middlebelt Road,
Livonia, Ml (734)-261-2884.

[5060

ms**m

Excellent opportunity!
No call or weekends.
Internal medicine, family
practice, & geriatric
needed. Practice located
in Southfield.
Call 877-324-0323

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
Wayne State University
Physician Group, a physician group practice affiliated with Wayne State
University is currently seeking an experienced Medical
Assistant to work in the
Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology at our
Southfield practice location.
A qualified candidate will be
responsible for taking
patients' vital signs: temperature, pulse, blood pressure, respirations & weight.
Assist in obtaining samples
for tests and ensuring that
all collected samples are
properly labeled and transported. They will check
encounter forms, diagnostic laboratory forms, &
physician orders for accuracy 8c completeness. In addition they will perform clerical responsibilities such as:
typing .reports, answering
telephones, taking & relaying messages, ordering
supplies, maintaining &
retrieving patient records.
Medical Assistant's employed at our organization
are required to have certification from an Accredited
Medical Assistant Program
and State Certification is
required. Candidates must
have at least two years
experience as a Medical
Assistant and experience in
OB/GYN office setting is
preferred. Ideal.candidates
will have excellent communication skills, ability to
work independently and a
solid medical knowledge
background.
We offer a competitive
salary and benefits package, including a 401 (a) plan
with a corporate contribution, free parking and
tuition reimbursement.
Qualified applicants please
submit resume to:
Wayne State University
Physician Group
Department of Human
Resources
3800 Woodward Avenue,
Suite 212
Detroit, Ml 48201
or FAX (313) 577-8271
Apply online at our
company website:
http://wsupg.med.wayne.edu
"Select Employment
Opportunities"
E.O.E.

Registered Nurse/
P.T./0.T.

Needed full time/contingent
for certified home , care
agency to do home visits in
the tri-county area.
Excellent salary/benefit
package or per visit rates.
Fax resume to LaDonna
248-262-2209 or email:
humanresource®
assuredcare.net

RN or LPN

Part-Time afternoons for 29
bed basic nursing home.
Long-term care exp'd req'd.
Please email resume to:
agibbons@stannesmead.org
Or send resume to:
Alicia Gibbons
Director of Nursing
St. Anne's Mead
Retirement Home
16106 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Southfield, MI 48076

Help WantedFood/Beverage

/ffs
w

ASSISTANT MANAGER For Subway store In
Westland, $9 to start. Call
Penny Mon. 734-326-0550
COOK
Part-time for deli,
exp'd only. Call Harry or Sid:
248-352-7377
LINE COOKS & WAITSTAFF
Exp'd. No less than 3 yrs.
DISHWASHERS
Full & Part-Time
positions available.
Apply Mon-Tburs., 2-5 at:
Ironwood Grill, 840 W.
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

Walt Staff
Positions on Mackinac Island
through late Oct. Pancake
House & Mary's Bistro.
Housing & discounted meals
available.
(906) 847-7196
www.theisiandhouse.com
Help Wanted-Sates

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE
We're looking for a customer centric, energetic,
aggressive account executive for our Birmingham
and surrounding communities. The candidate will follow a solutions based strategy of sales with clients,
have proven ability to close
sales and can think big to
take their place as part of
our Advertising team!
• College degree or equivalent work experience in
field sales.
• Proven sales track record.
• Have impeccable communication skills.
• Outstanding computer
skills.
We offer base + commission and benefits in a work
environment that is stimulating and fast-paced along
with opportunities for
career growth with Gannett
Co. Inc.
Email resumes to
employment@dnps.com
Fax to 313-496-4793
Attn: Sales
EEOC
O B S B M B
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AUTO SALES NEW
Exp. required. Plymouth
Call Bob Jeannette Jr.
Bob Jeannotte Buick,
GMC
Plymouth, Ml

(734)

453-2500

ilp Wanted-Domestic
HANDYMAN, Part-Time
For home maintenance &
repairs. General Maintenance,
Carpentry, Painting, Tile
Work, Plumbing. References
required.
248-888-0706

Recycle
this
Newspaper
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Wild Cards strike 'gold' in tourneys
* *
In their fourth season,
the 14-and-under South
Farmington Wild Cards have
achieved twice what they
could not do their first three
seasons. They won two tournaments!
In the past, the Wild Cards
were close but never achieved
gold. They made it to the
finals in three of four tournaments in 2 0 0 8 but settled for
silver. The Wild Cards were
semifinalists in two tournaments last year.
In the Frankenmuth tournament at the end of June,
the Wild Cards won all three
of their round-robin games,
beating the Novi Madness
Blue, the Livingston Breeze
and Frankenmuth.
In the semi, South
Farmington beat a good
Fenton team, 7-2, behind the
pitching of Katie Stimetz,
who struck out 11 batters and
walked none.
Hannah Long went 3-for-3

with a triple to break open the
game. Katie George had two
hits; Laura Bruton drove in
the winning run.
The Wild Cards defeated
the Midland Line Drive in the
final, 5-2. Samantha LaLonde
pitched the entire game,
striking out seven and walking three.
A combination of tough
defense, including plays by
the outfield combo of Jamie
Jeffries, Long and George,
and timely hitting by Melissa
Schneider, Elizabeth Carlson,
George and Stimetz led to the
victory.
In their second tournament,
a USSSA competition in
Romeo, the Wild Cards won
three round-robin games with
big hits by Long, LaLonde,
Jeffries, Carlson and Stimetz.
They beat the Oakland
Sidewinders in the first
round of bracket play, 3-0,
before falling to the Dearborn
Heights Wild in a semifinal

game, 4-1.
By finishing among the
top four teams at Romeo, the
Wild Cards earned an invitation to the USSSA World
Series.
South Farmington went
into the Pinckney tournament
in early July without LaLonde
due to an injury, so their other
pitchers had to step up.
Carlson and Stimetz combined to help the Wild Cards
win all three of their roundrobin games.
In the semifinals, the Wild
Cards beat the Livingston
Breeze, 6-1, behind the pitching of Stimetz and Carlson
and the 4-for-4 hitting of
Schneider. Marisa Tasky's
play at third base stopped
bunt attempts and hard shots
alike.
In the final, Stimetz pitched
a complete game and led the
Wild Cards to a 7-2 win over
the South Lyon Stealth. Big
hits by Shannon Seegert,

Cayley DAscenzo and
Stephanie Wagner sealed the
tournament victory.
The Wild Cards also did
well in Western Wayne
County League, winning a
share of a division title by
beating the co-champion
Shock in a doubleheader, 6-3
and 8-7.
The second game was a
nailbiter with the Wild Cards
pulling off a come-frombehind victory with key lastinning hits by Schneider and
Carlson.
One of the reasons for the
team's success is 10 of the
players have been together
for at least three years. In
addition to good pitching,
the Wild Cards had a good
defense and two quality
catchers in Schneider and
George.
The Wild Cards had a 26-6
record with one tournament
remaining in Hartland. All
but one of the players attend a

The members of the two-time tournament champion 14-and-under South
Farmington Wild Cards are (front, from left) Samantha LaLonde, Elizabeth
Carlson, (seated) Brooke Timlin, Stephanie Wagner, Hannah Long, (kneeling)
Shannon Seegert, Cayley D'ascenzo, (standing) Katie George, Katie Stimetz,
Laura Bruton, Jamie Jeffries, Melissa Schneider, Marisa Tasky, (back row)
coaches J i m LaLonde, Bill Stimetz and Maureen Carlson.

Farmington Hills school.
For information on 10U,
12U, 14U and 16U tryouts

for the 2011 season, go to the
SFBI website, at www.sfbi.org.

some of them here are rising
stars — but for $10 you get an
opportunity to see a game in a
few moments that is going to
charity.
"Not only that, you show
your tickets stub and you'll
receive, a free ticket for the
Whalers home opener (Sept. 25
against Barrie). This is a $ 1 0
bargain in a day when people
are looking for bargains."
Mason and his daughter <
spent ten solid minutes visiting
with Boll before the game.
"It was really nice," Mason
said. "My daughter is a huge
fan of his and she was hoping
for this opportunity. He's a
very nice young man."
Chiming in was Dearborn's
Ken Redpath, describing
the event as "good hockey
and good entertainment. I
came here today to see Mike
Morrone. I started following
the team at Joe Louis Arena
and I've been coming ever
since."

Whether it was participating in the autograph session,
playing the game or visiting
afterwards in CJ's Brewing
Company, all the players
enjoyed themselves.
At one table at CJ's, NHL
Whalers Chad LaRose, James
Neal, Justin Peters and Boll
traded stories with J.D. Eaton
and Jeff Gardiner, both of
whom played during the early
days'of the franchise.
Goaltender Jason Saal, who
backstopped the Whalers to
an OHL championship in 1995
when they were known as the
Detroit Junior Red Wings,
traveled from Augusta, Ga. to
play in the game.
"I look forward to being back
in the locker room," Saal told
the Augusta Examiner. "That's
what I miss the most about
hockey. Just being in the lockerroom after the game, after
and before practice. Hanging
out with the guys, the camaraderie is the biggest thing."

It's a winner
Whalers alumni game boosts autism awareness

RENA LAVERTY

Besides watching the second annual Plymouth Whalers alumni game on
Aug. 7, fans were able to get close up and personal with NHL players such
as Carolina Hurricanes forward Chad LaRose (left) and Dallas Stars forward
James Neal (background).

SPIKERS

The second annual Plymouth
Whalers alumni game - played
Aug. 7 at Compuware Arena
- was a success on many levels.
The event was staged for
Autism Awareness and the
Whalers teamed up with the
Hope for Autism Foundation
and Autism Compass.
Not only was information
available about autism, but
parts of Compuware Arena
were transformed into autismfriendly environments, including a sensory-friendly room
available during the game,
dedicated family-friendly restrooms and gluten-free concessions options for purchase.
Although the White battled
the Blues to a 14-14 draw, the
action on the ice took a back
seat to the smiles from fans
and alumni throughout the
afternoon.

and everything this year, you take on
FROM PAGE B1
more responsibility.
"Leadership — getting everybody
on the same page, same level. Having
players that aren't returning, but I
all the girls be one cohesive group
think we're fast and we're athletic.
and unit. It's my responsibility to
And we do have a talented group
make that happen."
coming back."
Outside hitter Liz Dempsey
Gatt appeared in all 39 matches
(Livonia Franklin) and defensive spe- last year as a back row specialist.
cialist Anna Gatt (Livonia Churchill)
"We had three girls quit on us,
are the lone senior returnees.
so we're hoping the three freshmen
who come in will step up their game
The 5-foot-8 Dempsey sparkled
and compete. I can't give you a take
last season en route to All-WHAC
honors. She piled up 419 kills (3.2 per on the season right now. It will be
one extreme or the other. I feel we'll
game) and led the Crusaders in digs
really, really be good, or so-so.
with a total of385 (2.94 per game).
"Liz and I are the two seniors.
"We have a lot of new players comWe're going to take on a leadership
ing in and feel like we have some
role and try to lead this team to at
spots to fill, but just enough returnleast Nationals, which we didn't do
ing players to get things going. It
last year."
,
should be good," Dempsey said. "I'm
going to try and assume the same role
Starter Karie Altman, a 6-foot
I had last year. Plus, with new leader- junior middle hitter, averaged 2.54
ship, obviously. Like being a captain
kills per game and had a team-high

GUESS
FROM PAGE B1

opportunity that I couldn't
turn down and, actually, he
helped me make the decision after I got the interview,"
Guess said.
Last January, Guess migrated to South Bend and has
come away impressed with his
new surroundings.
"It's a nice place," he said.
"They have premier athletic
facilities. At Cincinnati we
had no indoor practice field,
so we had to practice in the
snow for our bowl game. They
(Notre Dame) have everything
you need, and every resource
that we're using, to be successful."
Guess has been around a
lot of great collegiate coaches
during his career, both as a
player and a coach. He played
basketball two seasons under
Tom Izzo (going to the 1999
Final Four) and Tom Crean
(Marquette/Indiana), and
spent three years with Saban
(now with Alabama).
And now he is working
under Kelly at Notre Dame.
"Coach Kelly is a good motivator," Guess said. "He's up
front and he'll let you knowhow he feels — good or bad.
He's not going to sugarcoat
things, but he's not going to

hold a grudge either.
"He's extremely detailed,
whether it's the coaches, players or anybody connected with
the football program. Nick
Saban was extremely detailoriented, too. When coach
Kelly says it's six inches, it's
not six-and-a-half or five-anda-half. It's six. It's his way and
it has to be perfect."
Guess works alongside
Notre Dame head strength
and conditioning football
coach Paul Longo (a Wayne
State University grad) along
with another assistant, Jake
Flynn.
His job description does
not involve any coaching or
recruiting as stipulated under
NCAA guidelines.
"My job in the weight room
is to help our guys get bigger,
stronger, faster," Guess said.
"It's going pretty well. We
have a little bit bigger players
than we had at Cincinnati.
During the season, usually
our guys lift twice a week, and
the younger guys who are not
playing come in sometimes
three times per week."
Guess says he remains in
tip-top condition and, at age
32, still looks like he can play.
"I work out all the time," he
said. "We have the facilities, so
I'll use it. In the position I'm
in, I can't look out of shape."
Guess, who led the Zebras'

An autograph session with
the Whalers alumni set for
2:30 p.m. lasted a little more
than two hours as fans lined
up around the seating area and
out into the lobby. Although
many fans wanted to see NHL
players Chad LaRose and
Justin Peters (both Carolina),
David Legwand (Nashville),
James Wisniewski (New York
Islanders), James Neal (Dallas)
and Jared Boll (Columbus),
many others re-connected
with former captains Randy
Fitzgerald. Mike Morrone,
AJ Jenks, Andrew Taylor and
Chris Terry and others.
According to Rob Mason,
who attended the game with
his daughter (Schoolcraft
College student Alanna), the
event provided fans a great
opportunity on several levels.
"This is a great event,"
Mason said. "Not only is this
an opportunity to meet and
get autographs with NHLstar players — and certainly

110 blocks.
Other returnees include junior
defensive specialist Emanda Koszela,
who finished with a team-best 605
digs (4.14 per game); junior outside hitter Megan Fricke; and two
Latvian players who saw limited
action last year as freshmen — 6-foot
outside hitter Anastasija Baranovska
and 5-11 outside hitter Anastasijia
Seremetjeva.
Meanwhile, sophomore Evia
Prieditis (Miiford) is the heir apparent to Grinvalds at setter.
"The last setter, Inta Grinvalds,
was an Ail-American and she started
every game for four years," Abraham
said. "This is going to be new, but
Evia was a red-shirt freshman, so she
wasn't just coming out of high school.
Evia is talented and does a lot of
great things. She can attack the ball
from the front row. She has a nice
tip shot. She had a chance to play

hoop program to a pair of
state semifinals his junior and
senior years, began his coaching odyssey at his high school
alma mater where he spent
three seasons with boys coach
Wayne Woodard.
He also did personal training and played Arena League
football before going to
Cincinnati as a graduate assistant under then Bearcats head
coach Mark Dantonio (now at
MSU).
Ironically, Notre Dame travels to East Lansing Saturday,
Sept. 18, for a televised night
game (starting at 8 p.m.).
Guess, the former Michigan
State defensive back and AllAcademic Big Ten selection,
has been contemplating the
return to his college alma
mater. .
"I've been thinking about it,"
he said. "I don't know how it
will be. I'll let you know after
the game. I know all of their
coaches. Coach Dantonio was
my position coach (at MSU).
We'll see when we get there.
It will be weird being on the
opposite sideline, I know that."
Guess, however, realizes he
has a job to do.
"When it's all said and done,
it's still about coaching 19- to
22-year-olds," he said. "And
getting them to play as hard as
they can and getting them to
graduate."

in the spring and has been working
with us in the offseason here. I'm
very excited about her actually. She's
learned a lot behind Inta, practiced
every day with Inta last year. She
just didn't play in games. She doesn't
have college experience yet as far as
actual games, but she's played a year
with us."
Three freshmen are also expected to get ample opportunities to
showcase their skills include 6-3
first-team All-Observer middle
hitter Emilie Freeman (Lutheran
High Westland), 5-10 outside hitter
Lauren Mora (Grand Blanc) and 5-9
freshman outside hitter Jess Martin
(Howell/Greenwood H.S., Ky.).
"We had three girls quit on us so
we're hoping the freshmen will step
up their game and compete," Gatt
said. "I haven't seen Jess play, but
Emilie (Freeman) is really tall. She'll
be great at the net. She's like 6-4.

Three fresfimen are also expected to
get ample opportunities to showcase
their skills include 6-3 first-team AllObserver middle hitter Emilie Freeman
(Lutheran High Westland), 5-10 outside
hitter Lauren Mora (Grand Blanc) and
5-9 freshman outside hitter Jess
Martin (Howell/Greenwood H.S., Ky.).

She's just got to get her footwork
down and she'll an all-star, I'can see
that now.
"Lauren (Mora) is really eager to
learn. I remember during practices
she'd be asking 'coach,' after every
break: 'What am I doing wrong?
What do I do tofixthis?' And that's
great to see with a freshman."
bemons@hometownlife.com I (313)222-6851

YOUTH BASEBALL TRYOUTS
Motor City Chiefs
Tryouts for the 2011 Motor
City Chiefs under-9 baseball
club will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 17, and 10 a.m. Saturday,
Aug. 21 at UAW Local 735
Field, 48055 Michigan Ave.,
• Canton. If unable to attend
either tryout date, an evaluation can occur before Aug. 17
For more information, call
(734) 377-3123, or e-mail

motorcitybaseball@gmail.
com.
Riversharks tryouts
The Motor City Riversharks
of the Kensington Valley
Baseball-Softball Association
will host 2011 tryouts from
noon-l:30 p.m., Sunday, Aug.
15, and 2-4 p.m. Friday, Aug.
20, at UAW Local 735,48055
Michigan Avenue, Canton.

Players do not have to attend
all three tryout dates.
Players must be willing to
commit to 40-to-50 games
including weekends and tournaments, with the schedule
running from April through
July.
To pre-register or for more
information, contact coach Bill
Boyd - (734) 718-7782; motorcityriversharks@gmail.com.
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Jazz

flourishes in unlikely

venue

BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

Jazz pianist Svcn
Anderson plays a gig at a
"hang" every fourth Tuesday
night in Plymouth.
"It's like a living room.
It's got a fireplace and all
these sofas," said Anderson,
describing the scene. "The
drinks are inexpensive.
It's got a whole other thing
going on as opposed to other
night clubs in the area. I
wouldn't even call it a night
club. It's a club, but it's open
to the public."
What jazz musicians like
Anderson call "a hang," club
members know as Plymouth
Elks Lodge 1780, And that
Tuesday night gig is a free
monthly jazz performance
designed to both acquaint
the public with the art form,
while stirring up interest in
the lodge and its charitable
programs.
The idea seems to be
working.
"We started this in
April and it's starting to
build," said Byron Taylor
of Plymouth, who created the concert series and
recruited Anderson and his
trio to perform every fourth
Tuesday.
"We fixed the room up
real nice and we decided,
'let's try something different.' Why not get something
going to help build the Elk
image? I've been an Elk for
over 20 years. I love the
Elks. We do a lot of good
things. We're always looking for younger members to
join the club. The more this

Jazz pianist Sven Anderson is a regular at the Plymouth Elks Club's fourth

Ron Kischuk (on trombone) and the Tartarsauce Traditional Jazz Band will perform Aug. 22 at the Plymouth Elks

Tuesday concerts. That's band member Rob Emanuel on drums.

Club.

builds and the more members we get, the more we can
help veterans, handicapped
people, and kids." .
INEXPENSIVE FUN

Taylor said the Tuesday
night series has drawn several music lovers who subsequently joined the club.
"Young people today are
looking for more than jumping around on the dance
floor. This is a place where
people want to come out to
relax and enjoy. And one
thing about the Elks, you
pay $2.50, not $7 for a beer.
That's why people have come
out — not only to support
the music, but they come
to have a reasonably priced
night out."
Anderson and his wife,
Janet Tenaj, who sings with
the band, say they like the

relaxed atmosphere and
attentive audience.
"We had a really good time
and it seems the audience
has a good time," Tenaj said.
RECRUITING TALENT
Anderson and Taylor have
been acquainted for about
20 years through the Detroit
Federation of Musicians,
where the Elks member
and retired jazz drummer
was a union board member
who negotiated contracts,
served as secretary and
treasurer. He booked talent for the union's outreach
programs in schools, nursing
home and public parks and
became friends with many
working musicians in southeastern Michigan.
"I'm there (on Tuesdays)
because of him, actually,"
said Anderson, noting their

.

•

.

.

JAZZ CONCERTS
Outdoor Jazz Concert:

Sunday, Aug. 22, at the Plymouth Elks Lodge

1780, located at 41700 Ann Arbor Road, west of 1-275 in Plymouth. The
musical line-up includes Ron Kischuk and the Tartarsauce Traditional
Jazz Band, with vocalist Judy Cochill, 2 p.m.; George Benson Quartet,
3 p.m.; Sven Anderson Trio with vocalist Janet Tenaj, 4 p.m.; and John
Trudell Quintet with a surprise vocalist. Free admission. If it rains the
concert will be moved indoors.
J a z z i T h e Elks: 7-10:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 24. The Sven Anderson Trio
plays jazz from Cole Porter to salsa. Free admission but donations are
accepted.

Contact:

(734) 453-1780

longtime friendship. He
and Johnny Trudell, George.
(Sax) Benson, and Ron
Kischuk and the Tartarsauce
Traditional Jazz Band all
accepted Taylor's invitation to perform at an outdoor concert Aug. 22 on

the Plymouth Elks Club
grounds.
"It's really friendship is
what this boils down to,"
said Kischuk, who heard
about the event through
Trudell. "People you work
with for years want to try

something different. You
find a way to make it work.
Yes, it's about the art, the
music, but it's also about
community."
The concert is free,,
although beverages and food
will be available for purchase. The show will move
into the club if it rains.
"It's our first try and we'd
love to see the place packed,"
Taylor said, adding that if
it's successful, the concert
may expand to an all-day or
two-day event next year.
For more about the
Plymouth Elks Lodge 1780,
and its many programs, ,
including Friday night fish
fries and philanthropic
outreach, visit http://plymouth_elksl780.tripod.com;
(734)453-1780.

Andiamo is celebrating its 20th Anniversary.

gap

And to thank you for making us number
one in Metro Detroit, we've brought back
our most popular offer ever. For a limited
time, whenever you visit Andiamo and buy
one entree, you can get a second free! Come
discover all the ingredients we combine to
create a truly remarkable dining experiencediid take advantage of an amazing offer.

Andiamo...ihe true taste of Italy
'or twenty years!

Buy One Entree and Receive One Entree
of Equal or lesser Value Free
Maximum value of $10 off lunch entree
or $20 off dinner entree
Offer valid thru 08/31/2010 at anytadlarraRestaurant and Mesqutte Creak.
Offer valid for parties of ten or less. Must provide server with one printed voucher for each
complimentary meal. No separate checks please. Each guest must purchase a beverage.
Dine-in only. May not be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount, or when
ordering from promotional menus. Mille Grazie Dollars and Costco Gift Cards may not be
redeemed in conjunction with this offer.
OE

For additional vouchers visit

'iR»

Theatre location:
240 N. Main, Plymouth (Walker-Buzenberg Bldg.)

Call 7 3 4 - 5 8 2 - 9 6 8 8
f o r more i n f o r m a t i o n o r v i s i t w w w . j u s t g o b a r e f o o t . c o m
All proceeds benefit Barefoot Productions, Plymouth's only live t h e a t r e company.
Barefoot Productions is a non-profit 501(c) (3) community t h e a t r e .

Andiamo Bloomfield IVup is easily accessible
during the Telegraph Road construction project.
Visit us today! Call (248) 865-9300.

Bloomfield Township I Dearborn I Detroit I Grosse Pointe Woods I Livonia I Novi I Rochester I Royal Oak I St Clair Shores I Sterling Heights I Warren

online at h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m
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Let's get visual, visual: Arts group is on the move
BY SHARON DARGAY

O&E STAFF WRITER

The Visual Arts Association
of Livonia (VAAL) this month
will pack up and head to .a-,,
location with more convenient
parking and better visibility
at New Five Village Shopping
Center.
The organization, which
offers classes, art exhibits and
guest speakers at its monthly
meetings, currently rents
space in the Dickinson Center,
a Livonia Public Schools building that houses special education services and community
education classes. The school
board voted in late June to
close the building to save on
expenditures.

P e t

r e s c u e s

; Livonia-based Tail Wagger's
Inc., is helping animals stay
healthy by offering a series
of four low-cost vaccination
clinics.
All clinics run II a.m. to 4
p.m. The first is today, Sunday,
Aug. 15, at Sheehy Animal
Hospital, 1870 Middlebelt,
south of Seven Mile, in
Livonia. Other clinics will
be held Saturday, Aug. 21,
at Pet Food & More, 15399
Merriman, at Five Mile, in
Livonia; Sunday, Aug. 22, at
Pet Food & More, 3050 Union
Lake Road, at Haggerty, in
Commerce Township; and
Sunday, Sept. 12, at Pet Food
& More, 1068 W. 14 Mile,
Clawson
Tail Wagger's, Inc., founder
Laura Zain says she hopes
"people will take advantage of
this low cost vaccination clinic
and get their pets properly
vaccinated to avoid further
health issues."
She said Sheehy Animal
Hospital and Pet Food & More
are donating staff and services
for the weekend clinics.
Distemper, Rabies or
Bordetella will cost $12 each.
Bordetella is recommended
especially for dogs that frequent dog parks, boarding

The district had leased
space to the group since
1983, but didn't have another
room available, said Dorothy
Amberger, VAAL board member.
"We had to start looking
around. We're not for profit,
so we couldn't afford a lot.
Because of the economy this
(new location) became available to us at a lower price."
It's just in time for the organization's fall class session that
starts Sept. 7"We're in the process of
packing up old place and
cleaning up the new place
which needs little spiffing up."
Summer workshops
and classes will continue
at Dickinson, located on

o f f e r

Newburgh just north of Six
Mile, through Aug. 27 VAAL
must vacate the space by Aug.
30.
"We didn't want to cancel
any classes. We'll work around
people with packing and so
forth," Amberger said. "People
volunteered to help with packing and cleaning and we'll
have a mover to move everything."
SPRUCING UP
She said the new space
needs a little TLC — a coat of
paint, some cleaning and possibly new carpeting — before
fall classes start.
The building formerly
housed a tobacco shop and
includes what Amberger sus-

v a c c i n a t i o n

clinic,

pects was a cigar humidor
because its walls are covered
in cork.
""We're going to use that
room, probably take the doors
off and just make it an extension of the large room."
Amberger said the new site
has better visibility than the
Dickinson Center space and
more convenient parking,
"We're right out on the strip
mall. It has excellent parking
— lots of parking spots. (At
Dickinson) people had to walk
all the way through the parking lot to the classroom, which
is tucked into the back of the
building."
She said easels and work
spaces will be set up toward
the front of the room, with

a d o p t i o n

storage areas in the back.
Water is available in a large
sink in the restroom.
"We'll have that visibility
to the community. We were
thinking we might even have a
sidewalk sale, of our art some
day."
Businesses in the mall
include a UPS store, Chinese
restaurant, and sandwich

shop, among others.
VAAL hasn't set a date, but
plans to hold an open house
after moving into the new
building.
For information about
membership and classes, call
(734) 838-1204 or e-mail to
vaalart@yahoo.com or visit
vaalart.org.

e v e n t
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facilities and doggy da> i ai <-s.
All three vaccines are a\ ailable for $30. Sheehy Animal
Hospital also is offering
micro-chips for $30 per pet
and heart-worm testing for
$18.
No appointment is needed
but an RSVP will help Tail
Wagger's with planning.
Pets will be taken on a firstcome first-served basis. Zain
expects a minimal wait time.
To RSVP call (734) 560-4660
or e-mail vaccinationclinic®
yahoo.com.
PURRS AND PAWS
Country Cat and City Kitty
rescue presents its first "Purrs

•••••••••••1 s S ^ B s l ^ ^ p ^ K
Stella the horse from Berwyck Saddle Club will be on hand at Purrs and Paws
in the Park Sunday to help promote the adoption event and craft show.

and Paws in the Park" animal
adoption event and craft show
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today,
Sunday, Aug. 15 at Claude
Allison Park, located on Beech
Daly, north of Six Mile in
Redford.
Rescue organizations will
offer cats, kittens, dogs, puppies, birds and exotics for
adoption. A veterinarian from
St. Julians Cat Care will be on
hand to answer questions and

special guest Dana Lundon
from 96.3 WDVD will emcee.
Patty Perushak of Berwyck
Saddle Club in Miiford will
offer horse and rider demonstrations. The event also
includes dog agility demonstrations, service dog demonstrations, crafters and vendors,
a 50/50 raffle, and pet food
and kitty litter drives.
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aiti m i s s i o n trip gives

Westland

carrier a n opportunity t ogive
Her church group stayed in a
Haitian orphanage, although
there were many Haitians
sleeping and living in tents. The
missionaries did crafts work,
with Clark noting one woman's
gift of a message that scraps
and castoffs can be turned into
something beautiful.

BY JULIE BROWN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Kim Clark of Westland
still gets emotional when
thinking about her trip to
Haiti this spring, traveling
to do mission work with
her church, Rosedale Park
Baptist of Detroit.
"I didn't want to give
money, I didn't want to
send clothes," the Westland
mail carrier said of her
actions after the January
2 0 0 . 9 earthquake. She went
in late April and early May
this year with about 1 2 - 1 5
from her church, joined by
a few from a Baptist church
in Virginia.
Haitians sleeping and living in tents. The missionShe told Westland
aries did crafts work, with
Rotarians Thursday, July
Clark noting one woman's
29, children in Haiti were
gift of a message that
still afraid to be inside
. scraps and castoffs can
buildings. "They're afraid
be turned into something
to go back in their homes,"
beautiful.
Clark said.
Her church group stayed
One nurse was part of
in a Haitian orphanage,
their group, doing basic
although there were many
medical checkups"' with
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saw some damage just
about everywhere they
traveled. She wasn't worried about violence: "We
didn't have to be afraid.
They were not that kind of
people."
She called her trip a "lifechanging" experience. After
her return, she volunteered
at the Junior Olympics and
saw local kids playing with
water: "Stop playing with
that. Give it to Haiti!" was
her immediate thought.
Clark was introduced by

friend and Rotarian Mary
Vellardita of Westland, coowner of a local printing
business Clark frequents.
Vellardita praised Clark as
a single mom who put two
children through college
working at the post office
some 2 0 years.
"She also has a heart of
gold the size of this room,"
Vellardita said. "She's just
a wonderful, kindhearted
lady." .

W E S T L A N D
O F

A P P E A L S

N O T I C E

The following appeals will be heard at a public hearing to be held
in the Council Chambers of Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford Road,
Westland, MI on Wednesday, September 1, 2010 at 5:30 p.m. at
which time comments may be directed to the Board during
audience participation. If you wish to reply by mail, send your
comments to the above address. All property owners whose
names appear in our tax rolls located within 300' of this property
are being notified pursuant to this statute.

Wage Garnishments
Repossessions
v

back
their 10-day stay. "We left
almost everything we had,"
she said of her first mission experience. The locals
spoke Creole, and missionaries were helped by good
interpreters.
Clark didn't see a lot of
humanitarian organizations at work while she
was there, but noted they
didn't see the entire island.
She was impressed children dress well for church
and hold strong Christian
beliefs.
She didn't see a lot of
building progress. "There's
nowhere for them to put
all the rubble. They were
slowly building." said Clark,
adding clean water remains
a major concern.
"One of the biggest things
was 'Don't forget about
us.'" The missionaries were
asked to return for a women's conference, and are
working to that goal.
Clark, who ate goat and
other foods while in Haiti,

Z O N I N G B O A R D

Bankruptcy

Starting at
+filingf e e

Canton

the help of first aid supplies provided by two local
pharmacies. Health problems ranged from gas due
to eating so many beans to
rashes.
"Within three days, we
ran out of supplies because
there were so many people,"
Clark said. She met a team
of doctors who were doing
surgeries there, and Clark
urges medical profession- .
als to travel to Haiti where
their skills are still needed.
"They were so excited
just to get crayons," Clark
said of children she worked
with. "They had nothing
out there." Children were
excited to get stickers, too.
There were small pickups
serving Haitians as taxis
for pay, but most walk nearly everywhere. Clark said
children were clean and
neat in school uniforms,
although not all can afford
school fees.
Her group ministered to
over 1 , 0 0 0 children during

mail
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1 U . S . C . § 5 2 8 (A)(4) a n d 11 U . S . C . § 5 2 8 (B)(2)(B). " W e a r e a d e b t relief a g e n c y .
'e h e l p p e o p l e ftle f o r B a n k r u p t c y relief u n d e r trie B a n k r u p c y c o d e . "

I
8
H

Petition #2711-Wildwood LDHA, (Country Court Apts. 5995
Wildwood. Country Village Apts.. 34675 Stacy, arid
Westland Woods Apts.. 6051 Nl Wildwood)
Request for a variance from Ordinance 248 in order to make
major comprehensive repairs and improvements to the three
apartment complexes under the MSHDA PILOT Program that
exceed 25% of the current market value based upon a recent
appraisal required for the PILOT approval and are classified as
legally non-conforming structures as they do not meet current
Zoning Ordinance requirements with respect to site density,
setbacks and minimum unit square footage; whereas Section
5:2.1 states that non-conforming buildings and structures may
not be repaired, improved or remodeled in excess of 25% of the
current market value of the structure(s) to which they are made.
Publish: August 15,2010

Fun in the inn
This summertime snapshot was submitted by Valerie Schultheis, a
Garden City resident and Canton Police Department records bureau
staffer. The dog in the picture belongs to Valerie and her husband,
George. Ghost is I year and 9 months old. The picture was taken last
summer in their back yard in Garden City. 'He loves to run around
the yard playing bail then jumping into the pond to cool off/ Valerie
Schultheis said. 'He loves to work and help out around the house by
picking things up and handing them to us. He is a true heel dog and is
always at his daddy's feet or in his truck.'
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Ashland Seminary - Detroit
Village Office Center • 23100 Providence Dr, Suite 380 • Southfield, Ml 48075
248.559.1400 » ppangbort^ashlandedu • seminary.ashland.edu

Raise money for your school,
group, church or organization
without any upfront expense.
Let the Observer, Eccentric & Hometown Newspapers
help with p u r Fundraising Program!'
•

How does It work?

• Birmingham Eccentric

• Canton Observer
• Farmington Observer
• Garden City Observer
• Livonia Observer

• Milford Times
• Northville Record
• Novi News

.

1

3

Sign-up for the

Sell new 6-month or

Fundraising

12-month subscriptions

Program.

to one of our community

sizable

newspapers.

commission

Your organization
receives a

per order.

• Plymouth Observer
• Bedford Observer
• South Lyon Herald

• South Oakland Eccentric
Southfield, Royal Oak,
Berkley, Huntington
Woods, ferndale,
Lathmp Village, .
Pleasant Ridge
andCtawson

• Westland Observer

Contact o u r

Customer Service

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
N E W S P A P E R S

d e p a r t m e n t t o d a y at 8 6 6 . 8 8 7 . 2 7 3 7
or e-mail M i c h e l e A u s t i n a t
custserv@hometownlife.com.
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Head to party after
cruisin'Woodward
The Woodward Dream Cruise isn't the only retro party happening Saturday Aug. 21. Successfully Single plans a "hot roddin' good time" from 8 p.m. to midnight at the Radisson Hotel,
17123 N. Laurel Park Drive, north of Six Mile and east of 1-275,
in Livonia.
The '50s singles event will feature complimentary appetizers, a
cash bar, special icebreaker, rockin' around the clock to Musical
Memories of the '50s and beyond, door prizes, raffle and more.
Successfully Single invites guys to grease back their hair and
women to don their capris or poodle skirts and take a step back
in time. Vintage attire is optional, but party goers who wear '50s
fashions are eligible to win a special door prize. All ages are welcome.
Call (248) 289-6406 for more information or visit www.successfullysingle.org.

Be part of a 'flash
mob'at Detroit Zoo

Historical houses
This 1839 classic brick house with Greek Revival details, the Esek Pray-Van Bolt house in Superior Township, is among the seven sites included in
the 33rd annual Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation Historic Home Tour: The tour this year features three houses and a school in Superior Township and
three buildings in Ypsilanti. Tickets are $10 in advance at Haab's Restaurant and Salt City Antiques in downtown Ypsilanti; on Washtenaw Avenue, at
Norton's Flowers & Gifts; in Depot Town, at Nelson Amos Studio and in downtown Plymouth, at Saxton's Garden Center. Tickets are $12 on tour day,
available from the Ypsilanti Historical Museum on North Huron Street and Haab's Restaurant on Michigan Avenue. For more information, contact
Penny Schreiber at (734) 4 8 3 - 5 6 8 8 or p e n n y 8 f c o m c a s t . n e t or J a n Arps-Prundeanu at (734) 426-5057 orjanarps60@gmail.com.

REUNION CALENDAR
Submit announcement at least two

Class of 1965

Garden City East

of the Thurston High School 40th

weeks in advance to Sharon Dargay at

Looking for graduates from the January

sdargay@hometownlife.com. Got an old

and June classes for a September

Picnic, Aug. 21, in Garden City Park. For

Redford Union

class photo? Send it along with your

reunion. For more information call Tim

more information e-mail Karen Medwid

Class of 1975

announcement in jpg form.

Dunning at (248) 879-2148 or e-mail to

Berry at karber@comcast.net or Teri

. Reunion runs 5-11 p . m . , Friday, Nov.

timdunning@wowway.com o r call Chris

Friedman at terifriedman@gmail.com

26, at Embassy Suites Livonia. Cost

Snopkoski Nashlen at (734) 261-3116.
Belleville High School

Detroit Mackenzie

Class of 1971

Class of 1962

Class of 1964

reunion group.

Garden City West

is $50 per p e r s o n ; ticket deadline

Class of 1970

is Oct. 1. Make c h e c k s payable

40th reunion on Saturday, Oct. 9 at

to J o a n n e Piasecki a n d send to

Planning 40th reunion in 2011. Seeking

Planning class reunion in 2012. Seeking

Hawthorne Valley Country Club in

Reunion Redford Union 1975, P.O. Box

classmates and contact information.

classmates and contact information. E-

Westland. Dinner and DJ included for

530213, Livonia, Ml 48153. Questions?

E-mail

mail the committee at mackenzie1962@

$50 per person. Classmates from the

Contact RU75Reunion @gmail.com

classes of 1968-1972 also invited to

or Reunion Redford Union 1975 o n .

BHS.1971@yahoo.com. If on

Facebook join the group by searching

gmail.com.

BHS reunion 197140th sign up site; also

Class of 1960

on CLASSMATES/REUNIONS.

50th reunion will be held Oct. 16 at The

Conn at (734) 788-5254.

Birmingham Groves High School

Marriott in Livonia. For more infor-

Uvona Bentley

Class of 1975

mation contact: Tim Yarde at (248)

Class of 1961

35th class reunion, Oct. 22-23, will
include homecoming game, Friday

Facebook.

attend. For more information, call Larry

River Rouge High School
Reunion starts at 6:30 p.m., Aug. 21, at

Planning a 50th class reunion for 2011.

Hawthorne Valley Country Club, 7300

Sams at (734) 464-7166.

Seeking classmates and contact infor-

N. Merriman, Westland. Cost is $40 and

night, and party, Saturday night, at The

Detroit Northwestern

mation. E-Mail to dbruner@twmi.rr.com

includes buffet, cash bar, DJ. Mail check

Birmingham Community House. Contact

All classes

or call Don Bruner at (734) 524-0979 to

to Helen Mihas (Tassi) at Hawthorne

register and for more information.

Valley. Contact Trisha (Pat) Mihaiu, at

groves1975@gmail.com or Groves

Classes of 1950-51 are sponsoring an

Class of 1975 - 35th Class Reunion, on

all-class reunion picnic, noon to 5 p.m.,

Livonia Stevenson

Facebook.

Aug. 28, at Oak Park Community Center,

Class of 1970

shelter #2,14300 Oak Park Boulevard,

Class of 1970

(313) 843-2415 or e-mail to t m e h i f
yahoo.com.

Reunion Saturday, Aug. 21, in Livonia.

Rosary High School
Class of 1966

west of Coolidge, north of Nine Mile. $15

For more information call Sue Ganzak

40-year reunion, 7 p.m., Saturday,

per person includes food. Call Marlene

Carnhil! at (850) 235-2672 or e-mail

Planning 45th reunion in July of 2011.

Sept. 18 at The Community House, in

(Oleson) Hanna at (313) 937-8233 for

ganzakcarnill@hotmail.com.

Seeking classmates and contact infor-

Birmingham. Visit www.seaholmclas-

more information.

Plymouth-Canton, Salem

sof70reunion.com for information and

Detroit Pershing.

to register contact information.

Class of 1960

mation. E-mail Pam at Taffttoo@aol.com

Class of 1980

St. Agatha

Joint 30th reunion with golf outing

Ali school

Dearborn Lowrey High School

50th reunion festivities in September

Sept. 3 and evening gathering, Sept. 4.

For all graduates, students, teach-

Classes of 1949-51

will be held at the Doubletree Guest

For more information and to register on

ers, and friends of St. Agatha Grade

-

A joint reunion of all three classes will

Suites Fort Shelby in downtown Detroit.

be held Sept. 26 at the Warren Valley

For more information call Sherry

Golf Club in Dearborn Heights. Call

Forbush (Sharon Bailey) at (248) 994-

Contact the reunion committee at

Drexel VHS, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Aug. 21 at

Peggy Webster at (313) 383-4699, Bob

0664 or Joan Harrington (Mazey) at

1980cantonsalem@comcast.net.

Capitol Park, 26590 Capitol, Redford.

Rock at (313) 274-8370 or Shirley Vonn

(734)595-7508.

at (313) 291-6069. Or e-mail to yankees-

Farmington High School

outhern@hotmail.com.

Class of 1970

School and High Schools, members

• its website visit http://home.comcast.

of St. Agatha Parish and St. Katharine

net/~1980cantonsalem/site/

Redford High School

Pack your lunch or bring your grill and

Class of 1960

baseball/softball gear. There is an area

Planning reunion in 2010. Seeking

Radisson Hotel Livonia. For more

more information, or to donate your

Classes from 1950-1969

classmates. Join the group on

information call Nancy Foster

time/services in getting the word out or

Annual picnic for all '50s-'60s Cody .

Facebook by searching Farmington

Lightbody at (734) 425-3099 o r e -

by providing something you think may

Comets and friends, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

High School Class of 1970 Reunion. Or

mail to nlaopie@gmail.com.

Sunday, Aug. 22, Nankin Mills Pavilion,

e-mail Carla Campbell Lehn at dbiehn@

Redford Thurston

aol.com.

Class of 1970

at Ann' Arbor Trail and Hines Drive,

Garden City High School

organizing committee will supply music

Classes of 1950s and 1960s

com. Visit the reunion Web site a t .
www.redfordaggies.com.

40th reunion, 6 p.m., with dinner buffet starting at 7 p.m., Saturday, Oct.

St. Hyacinth
All school

perform. Door prizes, hot dogs, bottled

Call Donna at (734) 427-0535 or e-mail

Park Drive, Livonia. $30 per p e r s o n .

Saint Hyacinth Grade School and

water, T-shirts and sweatshirts, tassels

to

E-mail to Robin Dascenzo Sindici at

Commercial High School plan a reunion,

and music CDs will be available. Free

Class of 1960

treasuresoldandnew@sbcglobal.net

commemorating the 20th anniver-

if interested in attending. Booked

sary of the school's closing, at 11 a.m.,

parking for classic cars. No need to

Mini-reunion luncheons held the second

register -just show up.Classmates.com

Saturday of every month at 1 p.m. in the

rooms also are available at $79 per

Sunday, Sept. 19 at St. Hyacinth Church,

will have information and photos from

banquet room in the Plymouth Denny's

night; suites for $149. Anyone inter-

3151 Farnsworth, Detroit. Mass at 11 a.m.,

past picnics. Call Phil Varilone at (313)

on Ann Arbor Road, east of 1-275. Call

ested in a room reservation must

school open house, snacks and refresh-

562-3579 or Jerry Marszalek at (313)

Gary Simon at (734) 751-4101 or send e-

call (734) 464-1300 by Sept. 22 and

ment. For more information, call the

532-0134.

mail to GCHS.MCMLX@yahoo.com.

identify themselves as a member

rectory at (313) 922-1507.

H o s t

Canton Animal Hospita

a i t

E x c h a n g e

S t u d e n t

Our mission

• Medical,

Surgical

» Emergency

Enrich yourferai}'with

9

urassef

& Dental

Specialist

Available

50%

Off

25%

Off

Uw&aminationFee
Denta! Procedures

f f L O O

Per Vaccine!

Complimentary Nail lrmiWItti Any Service
WALK-INS
Extended

nsurs
n

at no
jdddicuai

cost

Michigan Ave.

1
CAH

C l e a r a n c e
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Off
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visit www.D0IIH0sp1tal.com §99 Installation
The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop

unto 50% Off
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Arthritis

Today

Care

Orthopedic

$

a

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone:(248)478-7860

Facility

(fractures, cruciate repair, bone plating, etc.)
• Grooming, Boarding & Day Care

can host a high school
exchange stwfeitt(girl or!»y) font France, Germany,
Scandinavia, Spain, '
Bsigtaml, japan, Brazil, Imfy
or other countries.
Becoming a host to a young
itsiemattosiai visitor is an
experience of it lifetime!

D e m o

JOSEPH J . WEISS, M . D . RHEUMATOLOGY

prices.

Pet Hospital

• State of the Art

another atom. Now yew

www.asse.com o r email to hostinfo@asse.com

at affordable

« Full Service

Make a lifelong
friend from abroad,

Call Jose at 734-522-5273 o r
E m m a a t 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free)

is to keep your pet happy, heattiiy,

and pain-free

T o d a y !

hi i ait fix

The Orchard Lake Philharmonic Society announces the formation of its third organization.
The OLPS Concert Band will begin rehearsals on Sept. 15.
Adult musicians and 11th- and 12th-graders are invited to join
the group for Wednesday night rehearsals at the Madonna
University/Orchard Lake Center campus, 3535 Indian Trail,
Orchard Lake, on the corner of Orchard Lake and Commerce
roads. The Community Band will be conducted by Joshua James.
The OLPS Symphony Orchestra is beginning its fourth season
on Tuesday, Sept. 14, under the direction of Sue Mutter. Weekly
rehearsals will take place at OCC, Orchard Ridge campus (off
Orchard Lake Road, just south of 12 Mile). Please see the website
for instruments needed.
The second season of the dynamic OLPS Jazz Orchestra continues its rehearsals on Thursday nights at Madonna University/
Orchard Lake Center campus under the direction of Joshua
James. Last year's group "wowed" audiences with its interpretation of the music. Additional musicians are encouraged to join.
Check the website for a list of instruments needed.
For more information and registration for all three groups,
please log on to www.OLPSmusic.org.

be a welcome addition to this event,

16, at the Radisson Hotel, 17123 Laurel

odponte@wowway.com

area concert band

contact J a n at aggiesreunion@yahoo.

Reunion events planned for Sept. 17-19.

and memorabilia. The Optomystics will

Musicians wanted for

for soccer/football and a skatepark. For

Reunion Saturday, Sept. 11, at the

Detroit Cody

Westland. BYOB and bring a chair;

ticipants disperse into the surrounding crowd.
Those who want to "Freeze
at the Detroit Zoo" should
arrive at the Zoo's Main
Picnic Grove by 10:30 a.m. for
instructions. Regular admission and parking fees will
apply. Participants will receive
"I Froze at the Detroit Zoo"
buttons while supplies last.
The Detroit Zoo is located at
10 Mile (1-696 service drive)
and Woodward Avenue, in
Royal Oak. It's open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., daily, with
extended hours until 8 p.m.
Wednesdays through Labor
Day. Hours change to 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. the day after Labor
Day through October.
Admission is $11 for adults,
15 to 61, $9 for senior citizens,
62 and older, and $7 for children, ages 2 to 14; children
under 2 are free. For more
information, call (248) 5415717 or visit www.detroitzoo.
org.

Classes of 1960-66

573-7147 or Russ and Judy (Mackinder)

Birmingham Seaholm

Flash mobs are all the rage.
They've "frozen" at shopping
malls, invaded at least one
retail store and danced a choreographed routine at a cider
mill and annual Detroit auto
show over the past few years.
Now you have the chance
to be a part of one at 11 a.m.,
Wednesday, at the Detroit Zoo,
in Royal Oak.
Visitors will "freeze" for
three minutes in a flash
mob around the Rackham
Fountain.
What exactly is a flash mob?
It's an organized group of
individuals who choreograph
a stunt or action and then perform it at a specific time in a
public space. That action could
involve movement, such as a
dance routine, pillow fighting,
or freezing in place. Ideally,
onlookers aren't aware a flash
mob is about to assemble in
their midst. They're not "in" on
the joke until it happens. After
the mob finishes the dance,
freeze or other action, its par-

b

WELCOME

43439 Michigan Ave.
Canton, Ml 48188

734-397-7779
www.CantonVets.com

W H A T
C A N

Y O U
IT

D O N ' T
H U R T

K N O W ,

Y O U ?

When a patient comes to a doctor with joint pain, the patient's expectation is that he or she
will leave the office knowing what caused the pain and have in hand a prescription to treat the
problem.
That succession of events is not what always happens, The reality is that often the
physician is not able to tei! the patient what the problem is, but rather what the problem is not.
Certain clues tell the doctor that the arthritic condition that the patient is experiencing is not
life threatening or likely to cause impairment. .One important clue is the longevity of the
condition. The longer that patient has noted an ache but is still able to carry on work and usual
activities, the less likely that condition is a risk to the patient's well being.
' Other reassuring features are: that on examining the patient, the doctor is unable to find any
swollen joint, deformed bone, or weakened muscle, that X-rays or CT scans are normal, and
laboratory tests fail to reveal any abnormal findings in evaluation of the blood, liver or kidneys.
Such evidence allows the doctor to reassure the patient that no hidden cancer or unusual
condition such as Lupus is present.
When the physician completes • his evaluation, and uncovers nothing that explains the
patient's pain, the physician can turn his attention to controlling pain.
Since the condition may last for a prolonged period, the doctor will try to avoid narcotics
and instead use heat/cold, aspirin and physical therapy to control the discomfort. Usually, the
doctor will follow the patient closely so if any change in the person's condition occurs, the
. doctor can quickly follow-up.
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In the past two years, the newspaper business has faced unprecedented challenges, but make no mistake:
newspaper media - print and digital - remains strong and will emerge.from the current environment an even stronger multi-piatform force.

104Million 6 1 % 4 0 % 5 6 % 5 2 % TONS MOST
Number of adults who read a print
newspaper every day, more than
115 million on Sunday. That's more
than the Super Bowl (94 million),
American Idol (23 million) or the
average late local news (65 million.)

18-24 year olds
and 25-34 year
olds who read
a newspaper
in an average
week. 65% of
everyone in those
age groups read
a newspaper
or visited a
newspaper
website
that week.

Households with
unique visitors
to newspaper
websites In an
average month.

According
to Google,
percentage of
consumers that
have researched
or purchased
products
they saw in a
newspaper.

Percentage of
people who are
more likely to buy
a product if it is
seen in the paper.

*

Number of
creative options
for advertisers
choosing to utilize
the newspaper.
From belly bands,
polybags, post-it
notes, scented
ads, taste-it ads,
glow-in-the-dark
and temporary
tattoos, as
well as event
and database
marketing,
behavioral
targeting,
e-mail blasts,
e-newsletters
and more.

Newspapers make a
larger investment in
journalism than any
other medium.
Most of the
information you
already read from
"aggregators"
and other media
originated with
newspapers.
No amount of
effort from local
bloggers, non-profit
news entities or
TV news sources
could match the
depth and breadth
of newspaperproduced content.

This is not a portrait of a dying industry. It's illustrative of transformation. Newspapers are reinventing themselves to focus on serving distinct audiences
with a variety of products, and delivering those audiences effectively to advertisers across media channels.
For more on the power of newspaper media, visit newspapermedia.com.

C O N C E P T AND DESIGN B Y

A L L I E D ADVERTISING PUBLICITY PROMOTIONS A L L I E D - C R E A T i V E . C O M

S o u r c e s : S c a r b o r o u g h ' R e s e a r c h , G o o g l e , Nielsen Online

OE08691432

Newspaper Association of America
4401 Wilson Blvd., Suite 900, Arlington, VA 22203 571.366.1000
newspapermedia.com

o n l i n e at h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m
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60TH ANNIVERSARY

70 YEARS OF WEDDED BLISS
Jack and Mildred Barnum
of Livonia will celebrate their
70th wedding anniversary on
Aug. 31.
They are the parents of
James Barnum of St. Louis,
Mo., and Barbara Barnum
Quinn of Canton and the
grandparents of Melanie,
Scott, and Ryan (Jessica)
Quinn. They are also the
great-grandparents of Jackson,
4, and Annabelle, 1.
Jack was a staff sergeant in
the U.S. Army in World War
II. He worked for Ford Motor
Company for more than 39
years. Mildred was a secretary for Lincoln Park Public
Schools and a homemaker.
Jack and Mildred lived in
Lincoln Park before moving
to Livonia more than 30 years

David and Phyllis Madison of Farmington Hills

CAROLYN STUART OLSON
Passed away after a long illness on
Monday; August 9, 2010. She was the
daughter of Shelton and Jean Wright
of Birmingham and Pentwater, MI,
widow of Dr. Kenneth Olson and
mother of Charles (Peter) Olson of
Lake Barrington, IL and Nancy Olson
of Grand Rapids, MI. She had three
Omtiiaries, M e m o r i a l s
& Remembrances
grandchildren, Christopher, Catherine
and Daniel Olson of Lake Barrington
and two brothers, Newell Wright of
1-800-579-7355 • fax
Pentwater. MI and Willis Wright of
Port Washington, NY. Carolyn was
ail: oeobits®hometownlIfe,com
born in 1923 in Chicago, IL. She
gw Passages Online- www hometown^e row
graduated from Baldwin High School
in Birmingham, MI, Oberlin College
and received her Masters Degree from
K
O
I
1»
i
!
>)\
I
\
\f
ANN
MARGARET
' U K
the University of Michigan. She
(KRUSZEWSKl) HLINTER began her career as an elementary
Age 84, of Albion, passed away
August 6, 2010 in Pinckney,
Age 92, died on August 9, 201 Oat school teacher at Miss Fine's School
Michigan. He was born February 12,
Marywood Nursing Care Center in in Princeton, NJ and the Ogontz
School in Philadelphia. Returning to
1926. in Gypsum, Ohio to Garold
Livonia where she resided for the
Birmingham, she retired from the
Francis and Elsie Thelma (Bernore)
2, Vi years. She was born in L
III?
Bovia. Hisfirstwife Helois Johnson.
Michigan on August 22, 1917 to Birmingham Public Schools in 1995.
Bovia died August 5, 2001. On
Maria and Stanley KOlszewski. She While living in the Birmingham area,
February 4, 2006 he married Alice J.
was preceded in death by her husband Carolyn was an active member of the
Presbyterian
(Wilbur-Shaw) Bovia who survives.
Maxwell and her son Stanley Hunter; Kirk-In-The-Hills
He worked as a Letter Carrier in
she is survived by her daughter Church. Her father, Shelton Wright,
Wayne and Westland for over 25 years
Patricia (John) Haines, her grandchil- was one of the original trustees that
where he retired in 1986. In 1989 he
dren Marie Woolum, Mattawan, MI; built the church. On retirement, she
came to Albion. Garold was a member CANDACE R. CRAWFORD Mark (Sara-) Hunter, Northville; then moved to her beloved Bass Lake
of the Marshall Assembly of God
Kristen Hunter, Taylor; Stanley near Pentwater, MI for the balance of
Church and a leader of the Royal June 11,1927 - August 8,2010 (Julia) Hunter, Endicott, NY; Inga. her life. She loved the Pentwater area
Rangers. He enjoyed bowling, read- 83, of Dearborn, Michigan, formerly Hunter, New Hartford, CT and 5 great having vacationed there nearly every
ing, traveling and especially his family of Birmingham, died peacefully on grand children. She was a member of year of her life. She was active in the
andfriends.He is survived by his wife August 8, 2010, surrounded by her the Wayne Garden Club and the P.E.O. Sorority and in gardening clubs
Alice J. Bovia of Albion; daughters beloved family. She was a dear wife, Wayne/Westland
Senior. wherever she lived. She will be greatKatherine Sue Urban of San Antonio, devoted mother, inspiring teacher and Choir.Arrangements by the Uht ly missed by her extended family, her
' Texas, Sandra Meade ofWestland and caringfriend.Bora June 11, 1927, in Funeral Home, 35400 Glenwood Rd., many, many stalwartfriends,especialCynthia Brissette of Walled Lake; sons St. Clairsville, OH, the youngest child Westland. Contributions can be made ly those who helped her through her
John Bovia of Pinckney, Larry Bovia of the Rev. Dr. Frank C. and Helen to' St. Mary Outreach Center, long convalescence in her later years.
of Hamilton, Joel Bovia of Clermont, (Yolton) Ramsey, Candace grew up in Michigan Humane Society or Visitation will be Thursday, August
12 at the King Funeral Home, 2370
FL and Jeff Bovia of Westland; 29 Alliquipa, PA, and later Tarentum, PA. Marywood Nursing Care Center.
N. 72nd Ave., Hart, MI from 3-5pm
Grandchildren; 50 + Great and Great- She was a graduate of Tarentum High
and 6-8pm. Services will be at King
Great-Grandchildren; Step-Children School (1944) and Oberlin College
Funeral Home on Friday, August 13 at
Dianna Browning, Alvie Shaw Jr. and Conservatory of Music (1949). She
GENE
"RED"
10:00am with interment immediately
Donald Knisley; a sister Thelma was principal flautist of the
.
RUFUS
JOHNSON
following at the Pentwater township
Elliott of Temperance, MI and brothers Chatanooga (TN) Symphony and
Roland Bovia and Marvin Bovia both Assistant Professor of Music at OfWestland, MI, age 69, passed away Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contriof Toledo, OH. Funeral Services were University of Chatanooga (1949- suddenly Friday August 6, 2010. He butions will be welcomed by the
held Tuesday, August 10,2010 at 1:30 1951), a Rotary Fellow in England and was born November 21, 1940 in Pike P.E.O. Chapter E.U., C/O Tamara
P.M. at J. Kevin Tidd Funeral Home, Scotland (1951-52), taught at County, KY.son of John M. and OHie Brand, Treasurer, 322 N. William St.,
811 Finley Drive, Albion with Rev. Brooklyn (NY) Friends School and (Hall) Johnson. Gene came to Ludington, MI 49431, who will later
Harry Borsheim officiating. Burial earned a Master of Music Education Michigan in 1956. On May 17, 1958 contribute to one of the P.E.O. philanwas at Hunt Cemetery in Clarence degree and a Professional Diploma at he married Geneva Cross and she sur- thropies. Arrangements by King
Township, MI. Visitation for family Columbia University (1952-54), vives. Gene worked for General Funeral Home, LLC, Hart, ML
and friends was Monday, August 9, before becoming Associate Professor Motors spring and bumper division in
2010from2:00 - 4:00 PM and 6:00 - in Music Education at Ball State Livonia for 25 years, retiring in 1989.
8:00 PM at the funeral home. University in Muncie, Indiana, where He became an ordained minister in
Assistance with Memorial contribu- she concurrently taught at Burris 1975 and became the Pastor of the
tions can be made to: Arbor Hospice or Laboratory School (1954-63), In 1960 Ypsilanti Old Regular Baptist Church
Cancer Society envelopes are avail- she was awarded a sabbatical grant to in. 1984. Gene was affiliated with
able at the funeral home.
with Carl Ortf, who had devel- WYAA for many years. His fellowship
a groundbreaking approach to with God, his church and his family
elementary
music
education. were the most important things in his
Returning to Ball State, Candace life. Besides his loving wife of 52
organized the first Orff Schulwerk years, Geneva. Survivors include; two
workshop offered in the U.S., and soon sons; Bobby (Susan) Johnson and
was in demand around the country as Ritchie Johnson. One daughter;
an Orff workshop leader. Today, more Angela Johnson, two grandchildren;
than 10,000 teachers nationwide use Joshua and Ashley, one sister; Delia
the Orff Schulwerk approach to teach- (Tony) Valerian and several nieces and
ing. In 1963 she married the love of nephews. He was preceded in death by
MILDRED SHANNON
her life, Jerry Crawford, himself a his parents, two infant 'sons, three Age 90 of Canton, August 11, 2010,
highly accomplished church musician. brothers and one sister. Funeral servic- previously of Pennsvifle, NJ. Dear
They spent 1963-64 studying at the es were Tuesday August 10, 2010 at wife of the late Clinton. Loving mothAcademy of Music in Vienna, Austria, the Ypsilanti Old Regular Baptist er of Jane Shannon, and Clinton
and at the Mozartaeum in Salzburg, Church in Canton, MI. Burial followed
Shannon. Proud grandmother
where Candace was a student of harp- in Knollwood Memorial Park, Canton, (Vicki)
Megan Boyle, Daniel Boyle, Molly
LESTER S. BOWDEN
sichordist Isolde Ahlgrim. They MI. Memorial contributions in of
(Apolinario) Silva, Todd Shannon and
Age 84, of Livonia, MI and returned to the U.S. to share in music Memory of Gene Johnson made to the Scott Shannon; and great-grandmothministry
and
raise
a
family
together,
Ypsilanti
Old
Regular
Baptist
Church,
I Lake Worth, FL passed
er of Casey Boyle. Dear aunt of Diane
away peacefully in Florida living in Pittsburgh, PA, before settling 5668 Denton Rd., Canton, Mi, would Pack, and Beverly Futrell. Graveside
in
Birmingham
in
1969.
Candace
be
appreciated.
Arrangements
by
Stark
'on July 31st, 2010. Les was
service Monday 11 AM at Lawnside
born on August 7th, 1925 was the taught at Roeper City and Country Funeral Service, Ypsilanti, MI.
Cemetery, Pilesgrove, NJ, with Rev.
School
in
Bloomfield
Hills
(1971-78),
Please
sign
his
guestbook
at:
oldest of 7 children. He was the husDoug Strickland of St. Paul's United
directed
children's
choirs
at
First
www.starkfuneral.com
band of Jane Bowden (Wisner). He
Methodist Church officiating. To
proudly served his country as a medic Presbyterian Church in Birmingham
share memories please visit:
(1978-1994),
maintained
a
studio
of
in the 28th Regiment, 5th Division in
vermeuleniuneralhome.com.
the Marine Corps during WWII. Les some thirty private piano and flute stuwas present on Mount Suribachi the dents, and taught at the church's nursschool. She retired in 1999 after
day theflaggedwas raised on I wo
years of teaching, and often said
Jima. Les married his wife on April
15, 1944 and spent 66 years together. "I feel as thought never.worked a day
He was a longtime business man, in my life," such was her love of chilstarting Les Bowden and Associates dren and music. As passionate as she
Insurance Agency in the 1960s; Les was about teaching, she was even
loved his wife and family. He also more dedicated to her family. She
loved caring for their Pomeranian loved to read, knit, sew, play games,
dog, Pepe. His passion was boating, attend concerts, and play flute and
traveling and business. He is survived piano duets with her husband. Candace ' . M A R Y ELIZABETH KITSON "BETTY" .
by his beloved wife Jane Bowden, his was a member of Jerry's adult church *
daughter Darleen Sweeney, his grand choirsfrom1957 until his retirementAge 78, of Farmington Hills, passed
children; Don (Erica) and Debbie in 1994, and was proud to have served away July 29, 2010. Arrangements by
(Jason); and great grandchildren her church as a Deacon. Her faith and THAYER-ROCK FUNERAL HOME.
David, Aidan and Reid. A memorial her faith community were central to
RICHARD E.
service will be held August 17 at her all her life. She is survived by her
STRA1TH,
M;D.
12pm at First Presbyterian Church of daughter Adele and her husband Kurt
Peacefully August 12, 2010
Northville. The family would appreci- Shaffert of North Haven, CT; her son
fBsjjj surrounded by his loving
ate memorial contributions made to David and his wife Tracy, and grandchildren, Chelsey, Macy and Brandon,
r~>f family and caregiver. Age 88
the Michigan Humane Society.
GENEVIEVE LASH
of Clarkston, Ml; two sisters-in-law
Of Bloomfield Hills. CoLEXINGTON.
Age
79,
died
Saturday,
and six nieces and nephews. She was
founder of Straith Memorial Hospital
August
7,
2010,
in
Port
Huron
predeceased by her beloved husband
and former owner of the Straith
Gerald S. (Jerry) Crawford, and her Hospital. She was born November 24, Clinic. Proud veteran of the US
JOHN J. FEGAN
1930 in Hamtramck, daughter of the Army-WWII. Beloved husband of
brothers
Rev.
Frank
Y.
Ramsey
and
"JACK"
Rev. George W. Ramsey. A public Iate Joseph & Mary "Marie" (Planko) Valerie J. (nee Salancy) for 42 years.
Age 78, August 12, 2010 of Livonia, Memorial Service was held on Miciuda. She and Leon Lash were Dear father of James (Gail), Carol
Beloved husband of Maureen. Loving Wednesday, August 11, 2010, at 1:00 married August 20, 1954 in Brewer (John, M.D.), Janet Husband
father of Lynn Smith (Mike), p.m. at First Presbyterian Church, Hamtramck. Genevieve was a mem- (Ray) and, Joan Klann (Avery).
Kathleen (Darel) Stevens, Daniel 1669 W. Maple, Birmingham, the ber of St. Edward, on the Lake, Grandfather of Adam and Kate
Fegan and Kelly (Mike) Adams. Reverend Dr. John Judson and the Lakeport. She was retired as a phar- Brewer, Brian and Michael Husband,
Brother of Mary Alice Fegan. Reverend Mary E. Austin officiated. In macist at K-Mart. Surviving are her Lauren Straith, Harlow and Morgan
Grandfather of. Adam, Kellan, Colin, lieu of flowers, memorial donations husband, Leon. One son, Christopher Klann, Brother of William (Hope),
Ian, Liam, Beck and Chad. Great may be made to the Music Fund at of Lexington. One brother, Cass Jean Hepner (Neal) and the' late
grandfather of Kian. Visitation First Presbyterian Church, 1669 W. Miciuda of Sterling Heights. One Virginia Jeffries. Family will receive
Sunday 2-9 pm at R.G. & G.R. Harris Maple Rd., Birmingham, MI, 48009. granddaughter, Stephanie Lash and friends at A.J. Desmond & Sons
Funeral Home 15451 Farmington Rd.,
one great grandson, Aedan. She was (Vasu, Rodgers & Connell Chapel),
Livonia and 10 am Monday until time
preceded in death by a son Mark on 32515 Woodward (btwn 1344 Mile)
of Mass at 10:30am at St. Theodore View obituary and share memories at: October 1, 1979, and a brother, Tuesday l-8p.m. and Wednesday
Catholic Church, 8200 Wayne Rd.
Joseph. Mass of Christian Burial will 10:30a.m. until memorial service
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
Westland. Please sign the online
be held at 10 A.M. Wednesday, August 11:30a.m. Family suggests memorial
guestbook at: www.rggrharris.com
11, 2010 at St. Edward on the Lake. tributes to The Michigan Parkinson's
www.pomeroyfuneralhomes.com
Foundation, 30400 Telegraph Rd., Ste
150, Bingham Farms, MI 48025 or
The Michael J. Fox Foundation for
Parkinson's Research, 840 Third St.,
Santa Rosa, CA 95404.
View obituary and share memories at:
LUANA I. ROHLIN
others,
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
Age 64, August 10,2010. Dear wife of
David for 43 years. Loving mother of
Tamara, Joel and Alexis. Grandmother
When you've lost
of Alexander and Jacob. Sister of Dr.
a loved one, place
Marilyn Van Dyke, Erwin (Ann)
to t h e
Johnson and the late Walton Johnson.
your.notice on our
Also survived by several cousins,
website and in
A 4 a y Y o u
nieces, nephews andfriends.Retired
"Passages
"...A
as a Nurse Educator from Garden City
directory located
F i n d
Hospital. Past President of the
in every edition of
Association of Rehabilitation Nurses,
C o m f o r t
i n
your hometown
Southeastern Michigan Chapter.
Arrangements by John N. Santeiu &
newspaper.
F a m i l y
Son Funeral Home, 1139 Inkster Rd.
Interment will be at Friends Quaker
Cemetery in Queensbury, New York.
F r i e n d s
www.santeiufuneralhome.com
C.;all 1
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Mildred and Jack Barnum on their
wedding day.

ago.

/

Irene and Robert Siediik of Livonia

60TH ANNIVERSARY
Robert Joseph and Irene
Helen (Chora) Siediik of
Livonia, celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary on June
17 with family and friends.
The couple met in kindergarten and knew each other
through grade school and high
school. They started dating
when Robert was discharged
from the U.S. Army. Irene
encouraged Robert to get
his high school diploma. He
graduated June 15,1950, and
they married two days later.
They had close to 1,000 guests
at the wedding.
Robert and Irene, have
three children, Mark (Sherry)
Siediik of Canton, Denise
(Jeff) Berthiaume of Canton
and David (Cathy) Siediik of
Livonia.
s
. They also have four grandchildren, Lauren, Matthew,

#1»
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Robert and Irene Siediik of Livonia
on their wedding day in 1950.

Rachel and Caroline.

;

Heather and Brad Wilson celebrate their one-year anniversary.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Brad and Heather (O'Malley) Wilson celebrated their oneyear wedding anniversary with family and friends recently in
Charlevoix. The couple married July 25,2009, at St. John's in
Plymouth.
Heather, who grew up in Livonia, met Brad, an Imlay City
native, at Western Michigan University. Both teach in St. Joseph.
They topped off their week of celebration by attending the outdoor wedding of their good friends, Bob Armbrister and Kristen
Krause, July 23 in Traverse City.

17

four great-grandchildren.
David and Phyllis are retired. She previously worked as a bookkeeper at Laventhol
& Horwath. He owned a scrap metal business and leased cars. Phyllis is an awardwinning painter in a senior art group
and loves crossword puzzles. Davkl is a
dedicated sci-fi reader and bridge player.
Together, they love assembling huge, challenging puzzles.
They have enjoyed travelling the United
States over the years and visiting their
family, although their favorite travel destination is Hawaii.

David L. and Phyllis (Sutherland)
Madison of Farmington Hills celebrated
35 years of marriage with a family dinner
at their favorite restaurant
The couple were married Jury9,1975 at
thei r home in Southfield.
Their children are Ken Madison of
Brighton; twins Pam and Pat Madison,
who live in Fowlerville, and Texas, respectively; Ron Madison ofWestland, the late
Laura Madison Langham; Lisa Chapman
ofljvonia, and Amy Garber of Ann Arbor.
They also have 15 grandchildren and

Mildred and Jack Barnum of Livonia
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St. Mary Mercy helps seniors
at new emergency department
Jack Weiner, president and CEO, St.
Joseph Mercy Oakland (Pontiac), said,
"This is a continuation of our commitment to meeting the unique needs of our
patients. Seniors have a unique set of situations that affect the delivery of their care.
The Senior ED is a program that's structured to meet the particular needs of the
senior population and to ensure that they
have an outstanding and comprehensive
experience."
Pressure-reducing mattresses to minimize soreness during longer stays, soft
lighting, noise buffers, reclining chairs,
large-print charts and discharge papers,
oversized clocks, large print way-finding
signs and non-slip/non-glare floors are
among the amenities in a senior emergency
department. Additionally, items frequently
forgotten when a patient is rushed to the
emergency department are provided, such
as reading glasses and hearing enhancement technology.
"Our vision is to create a remarkable
patient experience supporting the specific
needs of seniors, their families and caregivers," Faja says. "Each emergency department will take extra steps to create that
experience, which will offer additional
comfort, safety, communication and security."
By Jan. 1, 2011, emergency departments
at Chelsea Community Hospital, St. Joseph
Mercy-Ann Arbor, St. Joseph MercyFIRST SENIOR ED
Brighton, St. Joseph Mercy-Livingston,
"This is Michigan's first implementation of a dedicated program addressing the St. Joseph Mercy-Oakland, St. Joseph
Mercy-Port Huron, and St. Joseph Mercyemergency care needs and physical comSaline will each have a Senior Emergency
forts of adults ages 65 and up," explained
Department staffed by caregivers who are
Garry C. Faja, president and CEO, St.
specially skilled in geriatric emergency
Joseph Mercy Health System. "Since its
care.
opening, St. Mary Mercy-Livonia has
had extremely favorable responses from
Collectively, the eight emergency departpatients and caregivers, families, physiments serve five counties where seniors
cians and staff."
represent 21-25 percent of the total population. SJMHS conducted market research
Seniors often find a visit to a hospital
emergency department to be overwhelming that indicated 85 percent of seniors and 91
percent of caregivers desire a specialized
due to factors such as loud noise, a lack of
emergency care experience.
privacy and the fast pace of interactions
with staff. Poor hearing and neurological
limitations often make it hard for seniors
BENEFIT TO SENIORS
to understand.
Also, emergency care traditionally focusAn emergency room visit can be stressful for
anyone, but senior citizens can find the
experience overwhelming.
To answer the needs of an aging population, St. Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia
opened the area's first emergency department dedicated to the needs of senior citizens July 14.
It is a regional initiative of the St.
Joseph Mercy Health System, (a member of
Trinity Health), but Livonia's was the first
to open, according to Jennifer Kennedy,
director of marketing/public relations St.
Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia.
David Spivey, president and CEO, St.
Mary Mercy Hospital, said, "Data shows
that many seniors who visit the emergency department have complex conditions
including multiple chronic illnesses, are on
a number of medications, or have repeat
visits. These new services are specifically
geared to identify their unique needs,
offer a physical environment that is more
responsive to seniors and to reduce anxiety.
"Since the opening of our Senior
Emergency Department we've had an
extremely favorable response among
patients and their caregivers, physicians
and staff. We're pleased to be able to provide this exceptional service to our communities," added Spivey.
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The facility at St. Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia is geared to the needs of senior citizens. This is a patient bay.

es on treating patients' immediate health
concerns and discharging them as quickly
as possible so that additional patients can
be seen.
Given the emphasis on speed, older
patients often do not receive or understand instructions on what they should do
to address their health issues once they
return home. In addition, factors such
as limited transportation, unfamiliarity
with technology and difficulty dealing
with bureaucracy may prevent them from
going to follow-up doctor's appointments
and/or obtaining needed medications in a
timely manner. As a result, seniors have a
high rate of return visits to the emergency
department, leading to high costs.
With this program, medical staffs at
each facility are taking additional geriatric
emergency medicine training and nursing
staffs will complete Geriatric Emergency
Nursing Education through the Emergency
Nurses Association. These courses allow
physicians and nurses to sensitively and
appropriately identify and treat patients
with pre-existing conditions, multiple
medications, dementia, living condition
concerns, nutrition and depression. During
a patient's stay at the senior emergency

^ d e r s e n ^ ' J
Andersen

department, a multidisciplinary team will
assess physical function, cognitive status
and level of risk. The approach will also
include pharmacy and social work consultations, which will help seniors and their
caregivers develop a care plan upon discharge from the emergency department.
The new emergency department is part
of a growing trend to meet the needs of
an aging population. In late 2008, Holy
Cross Hospital (a member of the Trinity
Health) in Silver Springs, Md., north of
Washington, D.C, was the first hospital
in the nation to create an emergency room
specifically tailored to serve seniors.
Earlier this year, Bill Thomas, M.D., an
international authority on geriatric medicine and elder care, visited Livonia to discuss senior emergency departments with
hospital leadership and staff members. He
is a consulting physician on the program.
Trinity Health is the fourth-largest
Catholic health care system in the country.
Based in Novi, Trinity Health operates
44 acute-care hospitals, 379 outpatient
facilities, 33 long-term care facilities and
numerous home health offices and hospice
programs in eight states.
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The Shops of Gateway Village
4 1 4 6 0 G r a n d River Ave.
(At

the corner

of Meadowbrook

Rd.)

HOURS: Mon &Thurs 10-8pm
Tues, Wed & Fri 10-6pm • Sat 10-2pm
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